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PREFACE

The Federal Aviation Administration forecasts of aviation activity and other
selected statistics are developed annually for use in the agency's planning and
decisionmaking. Aviation activity under the control of FAA towered airports
and Air Route Traffic Control Centers, and the services provided by the Flight
Service Stations are forecast for several user groups--commercial air carriers, .2
commuters/air taxis, general aviation, and the military.

For the period 1988-1993, FAA aviation forecasts utilized projections of key
economic variables provided by the Executive Office of he President, Office of
Management and Budget. For the period 1994-1999, FAA aviation forecasts were
based on consensus growth rates of key economic variables provided by Data
Resources, Inc., Evans Economics, Inc., and Wharton Econometric Forecasting
Associates. These projections are combined with projections of aviation
variables and professional judgment on the probabilities and consequences of
events that affect aviation. The combination is used as input to the
econometric models from which the forecasts are generated.

The forecasts developed by these models and presented in this report indicate
that aviation activity should continue to grow at about the same rate as the
general economy. The projected system demand was not specifically constrained
as a result of capacity problems at some major U.S. air terminals. We
recognize, however, that scenarios may evolve which could result in some
constraints being placed on the system. Of special concern are the indications
that the number of general aviation airports may be declining at an
accelerating rate. The importance of these airports for feeding the system
with both passengers and embryo pilots cannot be overlooked. Also, there is .4

the uncertain impact of growing constraints on the construction of new runways
and major new airports because of increased community resistance to aircraft
noise. In order for the forecasts of this report to be realized, noise impact
and the resultant restrictions on capacity and system growth must be dealt with
at an early date. The forecasts assume that these threats to orderly growth
are manageable and that there would be only minor perturbations to the

long-term growth expected for the industry.

\-f&---AocessionFo
John t.1 Rodgers ',f NTIS GRA&I

Acting )Deputy Directorf Aviation DTI' TAPe

Policy and Plans
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CHAPTER I

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

i l-,,s passed since Congress deregulated commercial aviation. Air

u.' ii.., spur rt. d on by creative airline pricing, expanded schedule

S I. I an expanding U.S. economy has surged to new peak levels. The
1, i ndus try has had a significant impact on FAA workload and

I i 1.. The industry is now facing a number of capacity issues.

V nave the potential to impact, the future growth of ai.r
tra "iportat ioi. Physical airport capacity problems, environmental concerns,

and Ihe dewr:id for aviation services in a free market environment must all be
tk4, n into consideration in planning for future aviation facilities. When

combined with regulatory, financial, operational, and other changes, capacity
issues can be expected to have a significant impact on the aviation community

over the next decade. These issues can also be expected to have profound

long-term implications on the future structure and directions of the industry.

Shipments of all types of general aviation aircraft, which have been cyclical I
since World War II, increased steadily during the 1970's, reaching a peak of

17,811 units in 1978. However, general aviation aircraft shipments have

registered declines in each of the next 9 years. The single engine piston e

aircraft market is the base on which general aviation activity builds.

Three-fourths of the aircraft in the fleet are single engine piston. When the

single engine market declines, it signals the slowing of expansion in the

general aviation fleet and, consequently, a slowing in the rate of growth of

activity at many FAA facilities. ". V

The FAA has embarked on a plan to meet forecast demands for the aviation system

as reflected in this document. FAA must do this in a way that conforms with S.

the guiding principles that the FAA will control but not constrain, regulate

but not interfere. Although air carriers account for the largest proportion of

air passenger traffic, and the FAA recognizes its special responsibility to
respond to this priority, it must also respond to the needs of the individual -

who chooses solo flight. The primary objective is safe and efficient "

transportation for all people who use and depend upon the National Airspace.".

System. S

3,

,.
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REVIEW OF 1987

Fiscal Year 1987 was a year of spectacular growth for the commercial air 1

carrier industry. In spite of a lack-luster economy, the air carriers
experienced double-digit passenger growth, and operations at FtA: facilities -

increased faster than forecast. Major air carrier h, :i irports saw n

increasing share of this activity resulting in significant conctrns as to li.-

adequacy of the National Airport and Airspace System. There was an increase.d
emphasis b% the industry on development of a huh and spoke market i ng straite'" 1
with high frequencies in peak hours. Air carrier load factors reached oi
annual average of 62.2 percent. Service levels deteriorat ed anpd new reportilb; ..
requirements were instituted to provide the travelling pub1 lic morre informait io n

about the quality of service being provided by the individual carriers.

U.S. commercial airlines reported operating profits totallin, over $2.,i billiono
in fiscal year 1987. However, there is still ;ome cau';c for concern! abo',
their financial viability. Five carriers' profits totalled $1.7 hillion, or

over 66 percent of the industry total. Also, in this, the mo;t profitable %,car

in industry history, 20 carriers incurred operating losses. Unfort rniat e lv, t i
industry's net profit totaled only $737 million, due largelyv to interest
payments on long-term debt. The future vitality of the atijonal econom'y is

likely to be the factor which determines the financial future of comaercia.
aviation and its individual carriers.

General aviation aircraft shipments in fiscal year 1087 (eClined for the ninth

consecutive ;ear. However, multi-engine piston and turbine-powered aircr,,ft

shipments showed improvement over fiscal year 1986 totals.

All users of the National Airspace System increased their levcls of activity: ,it
FAA facilities in fiscal year 1987. Total operations at FAA air trt ic

control towers were up by 3.4 percent, instrument opert ions were ip lv'
7 .2 percent, and aircraft handled at the air route traffic cootrol cent,- .L

increased by 4.8 percent.

In summary, the impacts of deregulation are continuing to ilter the comiieria"
aviation industry. The long expected recovery of t 1, 1,( r, •. I a':,it on .,

manufactIring industry has not materialized, tt act iv l.''.• ira 1r1, (1..,

facilities continues to exhibit moderate to stroni' growth.

.?',

ECONOMIC FORECASTS ".

The forecasts contained herein are , (I i -'. ! ,'.'

arid alr c a r i er a c t i i t i e I .11-(
, 

o, t I I ,r I t

the fol lowing table.

%.
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FAA FORECAST ECONOMIC ASSUMPTION'S

FISCAL YEARS 1988 - 1999

HISTORICAL FORECAST i7-F.CENT AVERAGE ANN"IAI. GROWTH

ECONOMIC V ARIABLE 19.1 1986 1987 1988 1989 1999 80-87 8-87 87-88 F8-89 --

Gross National Product
(h11.ons 1982$) 3.187.7 3,693.1 3,783.7 3901.8 4,011.6 5,275.6 2.5 2.5 3.1 2.8 2.5

Cosomer Price Index

(1967 = 100) 239.8 322.7 331.3 345.7 360.0 554.4 4.7 2.7 4.4 4.1 4.4

Ci & ai Deflator

(15 10,9) 90.4 82.4 75.8 80.7 83.9 153.2 (2.6) (8.0) 6.5 4.0 ix

Source: 1988-93 Executve Office of the President, Office of Management and Budget

1994-99 Consensis growth rate of Data Resources, Inc., Evans Economics, Inc., and Wharton Econometric

Forecasting Assoiat- .

A great deal of uncertainty exists concerning the short-term economic outlook.
These forecasts assume moderate growth of the economy in 1988 and 1989. The
overall outlook for the 12-year forecast period is for moderate to strong

economic growth, increasing real fuel prices, and moderate inflation. Pro-
jected growth of aviation is consistent with the long-term economic growth

forecast. It should be recognized that in any given year there may be some

perturbation from the long-term trend because none of the economic models are
sufficiently precise to predict interim business cycles.

-4l

AVIATION ACTIVITY FORECASTS
,

1)niestic air carrier revenue passenger miles are forecast to increase at an

-annual growth rate of 4.8 percent during 1987-1999. During the same time

SIriod, domestic enplanements are forecast to increase by 4.6 percent annually,
a rate .;omewhat slower than passenger mile growth due to longer passenger trip

I I.Ft hs . Air carrier aircraft operations are forecast to increase at an annual

rte of 2.2 percent over the forecast period. The high growth in revenue
1,.-1 11o*i, rI miles and enplanements relative to operations reflects the baseline

i r carrier assumptions of higher load factors, larger seati n capaci tv for air

Sci-rier a I rcrift , and longer passenger trip lengths.

5"
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In 1988, the regionals/commuters are expected to elrplane 29.1 million
passengers, 6.4 percent of all fare-paying passengers in scheduled domestic air
service. By 1999, these carriers are expected to carry 57.9 million passengers
and to account for 7.6 percent of all domestic passenger enplanements.
Regionals/commuters are expected to continue the trend toward purchase of small
jet aircraft and larger, propeller-driven aircraft.

Nationally, commuter/air taxi aircraft operations are expected to continue to
increase at a faster rate than the other user categories--but not at the rates
of the last several years. While replacement service in markets abandoned by

the larger commercial air carriers may continue to offer some residual
potential for growth, increased internal industry competition, spurred on by,
and/or augmented by, the development of new hubs with regional feeds through
code-sharing agreements, will be the primary source of future growth.

Increased business use of general aviation continues to be reflected in the
changing character of the fleet. The more expensive and sophisticated
turbine-powered part of the fixed-wing fleet is expected to grow much faster
than piston aircraft between 1987-1999. In 1987, there were 10,500
turbine-powered aircraft in the fixed-wing general aviation fleet, and this
represented 5.4 percent of the total fixed-wing fleet. By 1999, it is
projected that there will be 15,700 turbine-powered aircraft, or 7.8 percent of

the total fixed-wing fleet.

FAA WORKLOAD FORECASTS

Aviation activity at FAA facilities is expected to continue the upward growth
pattern which began in 1983. The demand for FAA operational services is
anticipated to increase over the forecast period as a result of continued
strong growth in aviation activity. Total aircraft operations at FAA towered
airports are forecast to increase to 81.4 million in 1999, a 2.4 percent annual ea
growth rate over the 61.0 million operations achieved in 1987.

The increased use of avionics by regionals/commuters and general av' iat ion plus ._a

further implemetation of additional Airport Radar Service Areas wi I I
contribute to the high growth expected in instrumient operations at FAA towered
airports. Instrument operations are forecast to inc rease from ' ,3.4 1i IIi on in
1987 to .59.5 million in 1999, a 2.7 percent annual growth rate.

I
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AVIATION ACTIVITY FORECASTS

FISCAL YEARS 1988 - 1999

HISTORICAL FORECAST PERCENT AVERAGE ANNUAL GROWTH

AVIATION ACTIVITY 1980 1986 1987 1988 1989 1999 80-87 86-87 87-88 88-89 87-99

AIR CARRIER

Enplanements (Mil) %

Domestic 278.2 385.2 415.0 431.7 450.8 713.7 5.9 7.7 4.0 4.4 4.6

International 24.1 24.6 29.3 29.9 30.9 50.5 2.8 19.1 2.1 3.3 4.6

RPM's (Bil)

Domestic 203.2 294.4 322.0 333.3 348.0 566.0 6.8 9.4 3.5 4.4 4.,_

Titernational 54.2 64.1 75.8 78.0 81.0 137.4 4.9 18.3 2.9 3.9 5.1

COt-5VUTERS /REG I ONALS*

Enplanements (Mil) 12.9 24.0 27.2 29.1 31.0 57.9 11.2 13.3 7.0 6.6 6.5

RPM's ( D 1.6 3.6 4.2 4.7 5.1 11.0 12.3 16.7 10.7 9.1 8.3 1

FLEET

A:r Carrier 2,394 3,168 3,401 3,528 3,658 4,651 5.1 7.4 3.7 3.7 2.6 5-

Commuter 2,413 1,538 2,804 1,648 1,711 2,252 1.8 4.3 2.7 3.8 2.9

General Aviation (000) 210.3 210.7 220.0 219.0 218.5 220.9 0.6 4.4 (0.5) (0.2) 0.0

C'T.S FLOWN (Nil)

Air Carrier 6.5 9.3 10.0 10.4 10.9 14.3 6.4 7.5 4.0 4.8 3.0

General Aviation 41.9 34.5 34.5 34.4 34.3 36.6 (2.8) 0.0 (0.3) (0.3) 0.5 %

.5

Zolrre: 10{50-87 RSPA, FAA DATA 
%,

1988-99 FAA Forecast

'.t, fcr Altair, Empire and Air Wisconsin removed from historical series for comparative purposes

%
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WCRKLOAD MEASURES ANTRVLFRFAT * F;TAF--C '"Al. GF.:'W.

A1i rr ft -o a :

Air Carrier 10.1 12.3 13 1 F3 14 17 3 3 - 3 8 2.9 2 3 ,

Air Taxi & Ccnmm,iter 4 .6 6 9 7.3 7 7 8 1 11.2 6, 9 .8 5 51 5,2 _- t

General Aviation 49.D 37.1 37.8 3 7 3 8 50 2 6, 1)0 I 2 4 2 3 2 4 l

Military 2....5 2 Ff 2 7 2 7 2 7 2 Q 0.0 n %,"

....

TOTAL 6.2 5E.0 61.0 el. 7 64 4 4 (1.1) 3, 2 8 2.7 2 l.

TOKOAL ESRSHTRA '~-*. ... 'I tV"

Ainsruet Or ti :.s

Air Carrier 10.6 12.8 13.7 14F3 14,7 18.2 3.9 7 0 44 2.8 2 4

Air Taxi & Connuter 4.6 6,6 7.3 7.7 8 1 1 2 8.6 .. 6 5.5 5.2 3.

General Aviation 19.3 37.8 17.9 1q.0 2 0 25 7 (I ) 6.5 6 1 5.3 2.1

Military .5 4 21 4 4 4 4 2 4 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAL 38.2 40.5 43 4 4 .4 47 2 59.5 18 7 2 46 4.0 2.7

IFR Aircraft Hand- -

Air Carrier 13.9 16.0 17.7 17.8 18 3 22.8 3.0 6.9 4.4 2.8 2.4
A,.r Taxi & Commuter 2.6 5.0 5.3 7.6 5.9 0.2 8.6 .0 5.7 5.2 47

"

General Aviation 8.9 8.1 8.1 83 8 5 105 (1.4) 0.0 2.5 2.4 2.2

Military 4 7 5.1 5.3 .4 3 5 3 1 7 3.9 0 0 0.0 0 0

TOTAL 30.1 34.2 35.8 37.0 38.0 47.8 2.5 4.8 3.4 2.7 2.4

-.5

Fli:ht Services l

Filot Briefs 13.3 13.0 1 . 12.7 12.9 13.7 (5.2) (6.5) (0.8) 1.6 0.6

Fliht Plans Originat ed 9.0 7.5 7.6 7.8 7.9 9.4 (2.7) 1.3 2.6 13 1. %

Aircraft Contacted 96 7.2 7.0 6.9 7.0 7,1 (4.6) (2.8) (2.5) 2.4 2

TOTAL 64.2 49.0 47.7 47.9 48.6 53.3 (2.3) (2.7) 0.4 1.5 0.4 % p

Sece SY 19r0vie 7 FAA ata

V,

FY '88-8" FAA Fecasts

.%

U..-.
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The workload at the Air Route Traffic Control Centers is forecast to increase
at a 2.4 percent average annual rate between 1987 and 1999. The increast-d

demand will come primarily from commercial air carriers a[nd
regionals/commuters. Regional/commuter aircraft hanaled at the Centers art-
projected to increase over 70 percent during the next 12 years.

In summary, aviation activity is expected to continue Lu grow at about the sam.<

rate as the general economy. Aviation will continue to dominate all other
transportation modes in the commercial intercity passenger market.
Regional/commuter aircraft activity and the business use of general aviation
are expected to experience greater growth than the larger, established airlines
and personal use of general aviation.
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CHAPTER II

ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

REVIEW OF 1987

The current- economic expansion began in 1983. It is comparable to some of thc-
most robust recoveries of the postwar period, characterized by a favorable mi::
of rising output, declining inflation, and falling energy prices. In fiscal 
y'ear 1987. the fifth full year of expansion, gross national product (GNP) rose

$219 billion (or 5.2 percent). Gross national product adjusted for pricce
changes rose 2.5 percent. Consumer prices continue to increase at relativel,
low rates, i:idicating that inflation is well under control. The consumer pric,.
index for all urban consumers rose only 2.7 percent. Increasing supplies of
oil, accompi: i ed by reduced demand due to conservation and the development of
alternative sources of energy, continue to exert downward pressure on fuol

prices. The oi I and gas deflator declined 13.7 percent in fiscal year 1986 and 4

8.0 percent in fiscal vear 1987.

T1he Federal 1,eserve Board (FRB) took action to slow growth. There was a ra 0:

(-c line in V stock market on October 19, 1987. Since the decline, the F '
Iis ','orked o 1 i mit stock market price change impacts on the h)ankin- ss%,t,::.

-hich coot i ols to function effectively and to bolster t he econo . TV.
co piison I)f the performance of the stocks of the Major Alr Car-iers and tit
Dos' Jones 1i lustrials index over the 52 weeks, including the decline, which,
appears on page 15, shows the relative impact on the air carrier indost-v I-,,-
relative to tHe entire stock market.

4,-

Econom ic g row t h is expec ted to continue through 1 88. U:r.cm -IP. dnan-toi i i : ,

deficit rcduct ion and associated federal spending constraints and tax increas-.s,
could reduce projected general economic growth. Inflation is expectt d "
remain in the moderate range as fue I pr ices rise oIl v mod r .tv. PclI i r',
fie I pr ices , 1ow i if 1 at ion rates , nd an expandi ng, econom' wi1 l ill cot ci ,o', "-

t Ai -olot ilL1;i ion of t he lopt klrn1 inl a''i at ionl ac" i vi V 'o: : I I

• ."I

q%

'- '1.'%, .' " .'_..-. '- -.2w=." .". -: . _,. r.,%" ,¢ .:" - , , ''. 2. -%", _ " *,"".'& :' 2 -'" ."" • " '-.','.,'" '", "" " " -" '.. ,." -, -,-



ECONOMIC TRENDS

NOMINAL GNP 'REAL' GNP
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DOW JONES VERSUS MAJORS
WEEKLY PERCENT CHANGE IN STOCK VALUE

OCTOBER 1986 TO OCTOBER 1987

10 10

tF '00

1i 00

5 . ..---------------------------------- - --------------------------- ------ 5

-10 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ~ -10

0... DOW JONES

-- X MAJORS

*-20 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- _ -20

z -25 ............................. ... I . • . ,-25
OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT

During 19)87 there was a continuing decline of the dlollar. The decline of tliv
* dollar is expected to impact both international trade and domestic markets. ItL
* will be easier for U.S. firms, including the U.S. aircraft and engine indiistr'..
*to capture export markets. Another consequence is that U.S. consumers will p:1v
*higher prices for imports. This should stimulate demand for- domestic prodic ts-

and the overall economic activity. Foreign travel will 1)e more expn-; iv,

becauise of increased lodging and meal costs, but- U.S. c.2irriers will IaI
relatilve airfare advantage over foreign carriers.

IJI
p'

"

Durpik~ g..1987-*there* wasa - * a cotnun deln ftedla. h eln Ut



FOREAST SSUMTION

The ecnoi scnai uiie indvlpg - FA vito

t11he econiom i c scenari 10 ut i i zed CinS-iSI d1 loan I t- 1 eoeo i ncA a o

prepared by DRI . Specific assumptions us ed( in the i ndivi dUal mTOdels arl~c
discussed in the following pages.

ECONOMIC FORECASTS

Gross National Product

Gross national product, adjusted for price changes, is expt<cted to grow at anl

annual rate of 2.8 percent throughout the forecast period. However, real gross

national p roduIct increases by only 3.1 percent i n 1988, then declines to
2?.8 percent in 1989, and averages 3.3 percent between 1988 and 19-93. Economic

;,rowth i s ex.pected to slow somewhat during the latter half of the forecast ,

period, av.eraging only 2.4 percent over the 1994 to 110Y) t ne fram

Consunier Price Index

v:;rprices are expected to remain in the moderate r0- ~r~~rc ;.
r 'e rnnu -, rae of 4 .4 percent over t-he forecast 1 . 4 VI If ;ii ioil

to inlcre ase by !4.5 preti198and *4..) )(rc( 11: ill i nd se

'A' rag 3.3 pren t over 1 th1e f ir st G v-r of Vf otec,i,;t per iod.

st ext io 1 e epcted( to i nc r eas e to an 1nua - Of .4p\Ltoe

o I C. of he fr ca'; peCr io0d .
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FORECASTS OF ECONOMIC VARIABLES

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT
(1982 DOLLARS)
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Oil and Gas Deflator

Over the entire forecast period, nominal fuel prices are predicted to increase
at an annual rate of 6.0 percent, and real fuel prices (1982 dollars) are
expected to increase by approximately 1.6 percent a year. Fuel prices are

forecast to increase by 6.4 percent in 1988, and by 3.9 percent in 1989. Over
the first 6 years of the forecast period, nominal fuel prices are forecast to
decline at an annual rate of 2.4 percent, while real fuel prices are forecast
to increase at an annual rate of 0.9 percent a year. The increase in fuel
prices is expected to increase over the 1994 to 1999 time period. During this

time frame, nominal fuel prices increase at an annual rate of 7.3 percent,
while real fuel prices increase at a yearly rate of 1.9 percent.

Dollar Exchange Rate

The calendar year forecast of the U.S. dollar exchange rate is for a continuing

decline of 6.4 percent in 1988, 5.7 percent in 1989, 1.4 percent in 1990, and
to increase by 0.2 percent in 1991. The rate of decline for the whole forecast .o
period is 1.2 percent. The decline over the next 3 years will reduce imports,
and foreign purchases, such as foreign travel, will be more expensive. P

U.S. DOLLAR EXCHANGE RATE
HISTORY AND FORECAST
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The Uncertain Short-Term Economic Outlook 
U

The October stock market decline, followed, in turn, by recent wide fluctu-
ations in stock prices, has created a high degree of uncertainity about
potential effects on the national economy. This has led to a diverse set of
short-term forecasts. Three of the econonic forecasting services, DRI (12/87), I
Evans (12/87), and WEFA (1/88), have substantial differences in their forecasts
over the nine quarters starting with the first quarter of fiscal year 1988. It
is difficult to sort out the combined impacts of the stock market, balance of
trade, and value of the dollar. The services have not vet revised their
long-term forecasts to be fully consistent with their short-term forecasts.
Evans is predicting a mild recession; in the third and fourth quarters of
fiscal year 1988, real GNP declines 2.8 and ].3 percent. On the other hand,
both WEFA and DRI are predicting a slowdown during the second and third
quarters of fiscal year 1988. WEFA is forecasting positive growth of 1.5
percent in both the second and third quarters while DRI is predicting positive
growth of only 0.5 and 0.4 percent, respectively, during the same time period,
There is less difference in the first and second quarters of fiscal year 1989,
with Evans predicting positive growth of 2.4 and 4.3 percent, WEFA predicting
2.8 and 3.0 percent and DRI predicting 2.8 and 4.4 percent, With respect to
yearly growth rates, OMB is predicting 3.1 percen t. GNP growth for fiscal year
1988, and 2.8 percent for fiscal year 1989. In contrast, Evans is predicting Il
1.9 and 1.3 percent, DRI is predicting 2.2 and 2.7 percent, and WEFA is
predicting 2.7 and 2.3 percent. It has been necessary to take economic
uncertainty into account in preparing estimates of activity at FAA facilities.

SHORT-TERM ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT

(1982 DOLLARS)
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CHAPTER III

COMMERCIAL AIR CARRIERS

:\s of December 1987, there were approximately 69 commercial passenger and cargo
irlin-s reporting traffic and financial data on Form 41 to the Research and

Spec ialI Pr-oig rams Administration (RSPA), Department of Transportation (DOT).
F(,rv of these carriers provided scheduled passenger air service and they :,ro-
"ide t he data base for these air carrier forecasts. A list of active and in-

;act i'Ye ccmmercial passenger and .argo air carriers may be found in Appendices A
cin(1 3, beg inning on page 175. -

REVEW OF 1987

Financial Results

i nain ia IlI'., f iscal year 1987 was a record year for the U.S. commercial air
inrdtlm ,Is-V in terims of industry profits and individual carrier results. U. S. a

c r)mi-vrc il air carriers earned an all-time high operating profit of over
1,7 illionl, surpassing the previous high of $2.1 billion earned in fiscal

year 18'. in fact, 1987 marked the fourth consecutive profitable year for-
U. S. c omme rc ialI airlines, a period during which the industry has recorded
(pera't ing profits totalling almost $7.4 billion. The record financial vear inl
1 49 ' was lari;elv due to three factors. First, strong passenger demand (up 11.0

P~r'l' ) wals primarily responsible for the 11.9 percent increase in operating,
F A "!1eS in 1987. Second, a 17.9 percent decline in the average price paid for

fu*. 1 C5 versus $0.646 in 1986) is estimated to have reduced ope1rin .

1) ,, almos':t $1 .8 bill ion, holding the increase in operating expen. s to"a

pt ICent Third, be tter "1yield Management" Ilk I d the decli ne inl
11F' . d'; (down 0.9 percent) to an absolute minimum inl fist. 1

1*1t ot un:,: L"'' an entirely dIifferent pictlure eilerges, who eit thec (11s( t5%1l 11

.1. portecd a niet p rof it o f Only $ 7 11 wi I T i n fi1scalIY va i- 190,7 .
21',r~ 'i COll (oi dtable improvement Over thle net l oss ot $2,42 mill i on in

0% c5 . 'er thI e past 5 y ea r s, th1ie inda';d tvii ita c ea rncd nc t p ro f its5
(It ? hil)l1 i on. $5.2 bilIl ion l es s ba thii LIie opoat, ri og- profi

d' I 1II 1 114il sailpe pe-r iod . Thre (I i ftf e rfotwe il n 1,, I il111'( a t the net I volI
1,~ die ct Iv t o t IlIe jtt esI t thalt ~I Ih po ad . 11 e,01tmso

:5

PI.
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U.S. AIR CARRIER OPERATING AND NET PROFITS
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In fiscail vear 1987, it cost U.S. commercial air carriers $1.6 billion just to
service the interest on the long-term debt. Over the past /4 years initerest-
payments on long-term debt have totalled over $6.1 billion, $0.9 billion more
than the gap between the industry's operating and net profit levels over this
time period. While the industry's strong traffic growth over thAe past 3 years
(up 32.5 percent) has masked this problem somewhat, it is quite clear thIat aI
significant downturn in traffic demand could severely limit the options
available for the continued survival of sonmc of thie mfore haiyI ea~~

Mil ile the financ ial results of most U. S. com. merc ia a irl in.s imnproved 5 i r'n 1 i -

cantly in fiscal year 1987, there is still cons idt ra-b Ie di spat it% \ :1111Fr ih tIa -

viduail carrier's financial results. In fiscal year 11)8/ , aiir iaca
results ranged from American Airline 's operat inr, profit of 1 il11i (ii 0,

Pan A\merican's operating loss of $110.6 million) .At: tli eti~d of- :1<
scale, eight carriers report-ed tprtii (rI it, I t I 11 In al t

$2.3 billion. At the bottom end of thec scale, 20 carriers rept, .doprtii,
losses total1long $262 million. Mo re overI-, f our I-arni-- I- 1CC(IT Ir aoit, 'd fo 0Vov, -r$2i

mill ion of these losses. At the net level , IVl Iia Al rl iii- n1s d all ai i- ini,
with a1 net profit, of $237 .1 million, wle the 't,\xas Air Corpor.it ion,
(Cont inental/Easqtern) posted the largest net loss, $260., 4 mill i on.

%-



U.S. AIR CARRIER REVENUE AND COST TRENDS

OPERATING REV/ENUES AND EXPENSES
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* Although lower average jet fuel prices helped ease the pressure on those air
*. carriers with weak balance sheets in fiscal year 1987, there continues to be
" cause for concern. Jet fuel costs have actually increased 34.2 percent since
* the end of fiscal year 1986, and the trend appears to be for even higher

prices. Should the uncertainty regarding U.S. economic growth in the short-
term result in a slowdown in passenger demand, there is always the possibility
that one or more of the financially weaker carriers will reduce fares in order
to generate cash flow. Whether such a move would precipitate an industry-wide
fare war would depend not only on the severity of the slowdown in demand but
also on the particular carrier instigating the lower fares. If that carrier is
0on1e of the smaller National or Regional airlines, there is a good chance that
the larger carriers might decide to weather the downturn without resorting to
financially disastrous fare wars. However, if that carrier is an industry
price leader, then the odds are fairly good that some, if not all, carriers
would be forced to match the lower fares, perhaps setting the stage for an
all-out fare war.

Total Scheduled Passenger Traffic and Capacity

Despite sluggish economic growth, scheduled passenger traffic on U.S. com-
rercial air carriers increased for a sixth consecutive year in fiscal
year 1987. Revenue passenger miles (RPM's) were up 11.0 percent (397.8 bil- a

lion) while passenger enplanements grew by 8.4 percent (444.3 million). Over
this 6-year growth period, passenger miles and enplanements have increased h%.
60.2 percent and 55.6 percent, respectively.

Available seat miles (ASM's) reached 638.7 billion in fiscal year 1987. an
increase of 7.0 percent over 1986. Over the past 6 years, scheduled system
capacity has grown by 51.0 percent, while the system load factor has increased
from 58.7 percent in 1981 to 62.3 percent in 1987. In fact, the 1987 system
load factor is the highest recorded since fiscal year 1979 (63.2 percent), tilt,
first full year of deregulation.

Scheduled Domestic Passenger Traffic and Capacity

Domestic passenger demand slowed somewhat from the double-digit growth achiev,'ed
over the p.t 2 years, but still managed to post heailthv gains in 1987.
Domestic RPM's grew by 9.4 percent (322.0 billion), while passenger enplane-
i ,ent; iTncreased by 7. 7 percent (415.0 million). Most of the growth occurred
durin the first 8 months of the year (up 11.7 and ).8 percent, respectivel',
lirr,ly due to lower yields (down 5.5 percent) dturing th , first half of thIl

Cyear. Starting in June, however, U.S. airlines were able to push throurli a
series of [uel surcharges and across-the-board fare increases. In spite of
these fare increases, both passenger miles and enplanements cot inutd to show
St re gth , grow ing bv 5.4 and 4. 1 percent, respect i yelv, dU-inI', tihe last

mon1ths of the fiscal vear. While the fare incieases did have some impact on
d ( .es t i c passenrer demand during the peak sumimer trA'.',.I S",,i;son, t lt, ul i :,'pc:
•Is probalhly muted somewhat due to the advance prlichase- 1 reTent ptro-is i 01W.1

of most di.scou1t fares. In addition, domestic t raff ic was iIut 1it d som Ia'l .
dIuri ng tIie 1986 summer perio d when terrorist act iit i .v ,rid di rupttd t r,

European an, Middle Eastern countries. This i,'1 to ,I C011i', I , 1 li It: ir
both passeng, r demand and capac i tv to domest i c markets and t t(jt r iTrat i on
des' t 1 n'at ion)[s . '
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U.S. AIR CARRIER CAPACITY AND TRAFFIC TREND)S
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U.S. AIR CARRIER CAPACITY AND TRAFFIC TREND)S

INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS
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The increases in capacity also slowed somewhat in f i scal year 1987 witi
domestic ASM's up 6.8 percent (521.6 billion). Capacity increases il tIh
latter third of the year were also distorted by the shift in schedules al
aircraft- from North Atlantic routes to domestic markets during the summer oi
1986. Seat miles were up by 8.6 percent during the first 8 months of fiscal
year 1987 but up only 3.5 percent during the last 14 months of the year.
Domestic load factors averaged 61.7 percent in fiscal sear 1987, 1.5 points

.ibovet ttie 19180 load factor.

Scheduled International Passenger Traffic and Capacity

Af ter a dis.istrous traffic year in fiscal year 1986 (RPM's down 1.1 percent),
due largeIV to terrorist activities abroad, international traffic de nid
e:x:cetded al os t everyone' s expectations in fiscal year 1987. Despite a
con, inui de c l ine of the U.S. dollar relative to other foreign currenetCin,.
int t iiiral PPM's increased by 18.3 percent in fiscal year 1987, tot allin,,
75 . 8 b i I f1oil . In te rnat i onal passenger eop 1 anements, which h ad rema i ned flat, in
1981, ilcr(oa:ed by 1 3, reaching a total of 29.3 million. Unl ike domest ic
trat I, i. i . of the increase occurred in the latter half of t e vear,
1t-f I{( in" w ,!I, start of terrorist activities in April l'86. Internat ional

p i'.l ii I ail eI!planemelits increased bv only 6.0 and 10.1 percent,
respect i. Iv, durir, t ho first half of fiscal year 1987, but by 27.9 aild

26.8 1, e r cI t , t. Tn ective] , over the I ast 6 months of the yeir.

r tIevt . itc iI c ed trait ic demand was not solely the resu It of pent -up de-
iid f r r IritL Atlantic destin ations. International traffic estab L isied Iil n
ink ll l inte ilat ional traft ic regions . As might be expected, passen, r
;ii t-, vre up 1v 18.1 percent on the Atlantic routes (38.5 billion), down
5.I- pmet d,in, the f irst 6 months of t he year, but up 36.0 percent over t l

lit te 1 1,, 1 f I te year. However, passenger miles were also tip 16.5 percent oil
tie I r 11 ,1! ricall routes (12.9 bill ion) and up 19.5 percent on the Pacific

rout (2/.? hillion). Passenger enp1anements showed simi lar gains; up
1. p( rc 1 on tie At lart ic routes (12.4 million), up 20.2 percent on the
L.at i i A emic i-i II routes (10.3 million), and tip 21.3 percent on tIie Paci fic 1-outes
(6.n ii 0 ioT . Motit iIvy t raffl increases on the Latin American and Paci f i c
1 0lt , r tt. ff il v evenly dlist rihut ed throughout the entire year.

I i, 1t i , f capacitv, howe ver, did not increase as rapidly as might he ex-
pe ted l ivI t ie capacity shi fts that occurred during the summer of 186""-

ii , iat ional ASM's increased by 8.0 pcrcent (117.1 ill ion) ill 148,'.
i t , I -cd t ti f flc iirls recorded in 198/, the internla tio t load factor I
iV r, F t 6 8 l* pcI-Cel t f(- f he v( :ir. reaching a high of 78.9 percen t i]ii Ailiust

SITi<; ' , miIes were up only I .2 percent on tHie At ]Iant ic rout e-n
d i i iii. cvii .I percent over the first half of tile .Near, blt up1.

.t p ict " o'.. rtlie, last t 6 tnotiths of the year. On the other iiid, stlgit I S
:I.,, Aue rican rolte ; (1 .7 bi 1 Iion) and Pac i f c l- eite ( 6.0 billi i ""

coli: irul ll c exptilld m apidlv , up 18.0 and 14.3 lercent , re;pect iv(l1 , ill 1(8, " . I
o1,' 1 i0 t <ic"or ol tl,( At lnt ic routes returne-d to historicail liii,,i lev4,ln ill

1 ',j,. yl, ., pai tit W 69. 3 percent) . th load factor oil tie lac i 'i c rollt:

iliciI .1 1 . p iit n (0/ " pr( lt e 1 while tIe loIad factor oi L.at iI As 4,A ric,:iIn
I : ; , I , . po>il t p ( <1. t llt: .-

1, , i ! ,: c i t ft at~.,,t< ,it i i ; for (;Iclc ) (if tht, ril l l, in .it ii,:.,1 i, , . '

U%
,/1.
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LU.S. COMMNERCIAL AIR CARRIERS
TRAFFIC BY INTERNATIONAL REGIONS

REVENUE PASSENGER MILES ENPLANE)MENTS
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Nonscheduled Traffi and Capacity

P ci.. rof nonscheduled (charter) passengers flying on U.S. commercial air
~ti .istotualled only 7.2 million in fiscal year 1987, a decline of 3.8 per-

fromi ~i fiscal year 1986. Domestic passenger enplanements declined by
.2percent (3.9 million); however, international enplanements increased b,

percent. (3.3 million). Nonscheduled RPM's increased by 1.7 percent inii
_sc~i yea 1987, totalling only 12.9 billion. Domestic passenger miles

d...liirtd h, 29.6 percent (4.5 billion), while internationail pc ssenge r ilIe s

by l 3.1 percent (8.4 billion).

be''dcapacity was up 3.5 percent in fisca"l V~ea . DomnestiC sezlu
((,.w3 billion)- fell 25.6 percent, but internat io nal sea-t miles Ild..2 mi-

1lion i i tre up 36.0 percent. Nonscheduled load factors averajred 72.2percenlt in1
Y2.doWn: 1.4* points from the load factor achieved in 1 8.Domst ic I oH!

fe -o rs averagied 71.5 percent (down 4 .0 po ints ), wh ile iii: erna: i*nnla Ilo ad
faictors a'.'er~iged 82.3 percent (down 1.9 points).

Vonschedi'iied traffic and capacity statistic.s may; he fwi d in Appendix. 1).
I 125.
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U. S. COMMERCIAL AIR CARRIERS
NONSCHEDULED TRAFI-IC

REVENUE PASSENGER MILES ENPLANEMENTS
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Air Carg'o Traffic

The number of air cargo revenue ton miles (RTMI's) flown )h, U.S. air ciersini
r-e p Orting' onl RSPA Form 41 totalled 11.7 billion in fj ;ia I 48
increase of 11.1 percent over 1986. This included an increa-seci of1V' pec int

in total fre g7,!ht and express ton mi les and an inlcreaSe Of S i 1 J-th' 1l j ii

* ton miles. Freight and express ton miles were upl 9.5'p i d
i rair kct-,s (5.3 billion) and up 16.0 percent i n i mt errn,. crU i'

* billion). Nalton miles increased by 5.3 percenit ind
* hbi IlIion) h ut de- cined bv 0.8 percent in internationalinbl

Thac rwt i a rc in thle ai 1- c, a1ro ill(dus t rV, ho.0.tl. ('(:I c . i
* ap i pckre inai-ker . Inl June 1087 , there l"r ;1 ( i 1

rniir of siai I packages. inic lIdi ng eighlt >Ial crc,,- , itol
c r ric rc (Airborne , Eiie r-v, Pillurc o tr , and th, lb.* i %1 iS !tc
I ot eI- IIi r (d I- ,rt'port rbti i r af f i c o R SPA . A,; itch :!I ic

5i sCuse abSC ( Oove do nut ll I'f I oc t t hie tota"l a1irI ca i-c( WI
tc( t I o :1: {, I I t ldeo cf- ti 1'. 1 1 pack~i mar1ke t Clii 1W -* (*- ,

djat a re4por-t , (1 oil aI celli -a nul h 1) s t o lihe A ii r ac j 1, 1-, 11., -)oI

c"Ia Ac cro In. IFT 0 t be datl a report od f o r' t lie, 1 2mc. u (i

1 i I Y C a -i* t r I- 11;1 rari I-t 'd t t 11 of 2Y14 11i I I i on lI
*i ii rc:45 (1 tx 11in 1 ) - hinlt ii p t7 I i !( en I I .1 '1111i 1 S :: I - v

ot ii I Ied 1) 1 1 i oin ox"- r tli ci 1)- mil: ii icr I- : : * ai i

W." Yi ,i of i 5 i %(i l k, e I-

I 1 10 1 Sil o ) 1 : .iI I j 1, : i " 1

'I .7
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lndustrN, Consolidation

Merger activity among U.S. commercial airlines, which began in earnest in19

continued into fiscal year 1987 and beyond. Since the end of fiscal year 19,
six additional mergers have been announced, four involving scheduled passeng.( r
airlines and two involving air cargo carriers. In addition, six carrier's
route systems have been officially integrated into the surviving merger
partner's route network and, for all intents ind purposes, have ceased te,"
exist. Over the past 2 years, 10 carriers nave had their route svsterrls
integrated into another carrier's route network. The following is a partial
listing of the mergers, acquisitions, and system integrations that have I)eel
announced or implemented since the beginning of fiscal year 1987.

o October 1986 American announces intent to purchase AirCal.
(Approved January 1987)

Alaska agrees to purchase florizon Air (commuter).

o December 1986 USAir announces intent to purchase Southwest Pacific.
(Approved March 1987)

New York Air route system integrated with Continental.

People Express route system integrated witih Conti-
nental.

o Januirv 1987 Continental and Presidential agree to a 10-vear market -
ing agreement. Presidential is to provitde sche.duled
passenger service as "Conti ntcal F:.pres;." Ar A, -eni,
terminated January 1988)

o arch 1987 USAir announces intent to purchase Pi, iiont:.
(Approved October 1987)

Burlington Air Express announces int, ii*: to purchase
WCT Air. (Approved July 1987)

Western route system integratcd with I :a

AirCal route system integrat d ,i: h Ars rri

0 April 1987 Emery announces intent to purchase o.

World agrees to purchase Key ir sr r

H Mv 1957 Aloha agrees to purchase Pr-i :- - , , r: : r

Midway agrees to puc eFi ;ch, r in m cc;:

a Auust 1987 TranStar route system in'e , ',,d v.

Jet America syste interrarted . li

o .,oweirbr 1987 Braniff announces intent tO p'laat- i' "

S 330~t
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c1' en! (it obtc 1987, all of the anno~lunc1 - rin-n U I i 8K Iid IS! fi-

I -.ii sc cII dl-d I ( IUS. passenger a ir carrniers haid ttto '-lte o f f i cil ap- '

o! DI '"I'. On 'I two o f t he a nn oulnc ed( mergers-,; C' i I I /Fas t ern1 and
ciioi a)pp)e are d t1o b e i n a iv r ,-ealI d anger o-0f he('ir> '. (I tIit L (Ijp)r o0l In1

i>-cge I-j,( , Continental was forced to sellI soi-c of ' I lndinp l ;Iot s at

:Oil i ioiaI and New York Lafuriaa rports- n< ii hi 1 ii lit Iii1
U tot in te New York to Washington shutIte na"il -t ,1), for ei'on:p-

I ThL' DOT Admnini strative Law Judge also r-ecoi::i, ricq cii'i of thle V'SAii-Z P
t 11 ' - " Fo Ith e gro unos tha t i t wo ulId r est 1- ect c- ollt w I) i oil. His te ( 00l-

-2 l s . however, overcridden and the meriger Gflptot't-1.d. ap1 i v approv

1 ii c m ,-ierger, it is felt that the queOstions~; ri-li( hC-f ni- , dun i Iig, andI
wti c i tger hearing have sent a clear signal t ,o t in- dun:t I-v, wi tdII retaIrd

K~ (, tcp I io oiii future mnergers.

I n ( ush r% -Con cc ntrat ion

1) i, f~ lt-i ni iig of fiscal year 1986, 11 ut 1--gecs; i hlt. b inivout of 1 '4

t C 11101 ~ c ili ies have received gove romeont ap-p covai 1 Ilh-sc mnerge is anTd
<.2 wer appF 1 r ov ed( de s p ite the expressed fear t fliat s' -ut-cal of the mlerg'ers;

I: t coiit1etti on at several large huh a-irports. TI i s; wa s p a rt i c 1iarIr
I .- ra i : I he Nor-t hwe st/RepubIi c and the Trans' %' Io dl/()za rk lie tntc -S sWi-re thIe

in1 tiPC wilt- it I'S we no, the two la rge st c ompelt ito 0rs a t t he %1 i n i Jpo Ii is/S t. PaulI
:'11i1d St - tou s airports . The express e( cl mi~cern was d wit iii part these

*' I,,' c, (lt e onl flight schedules and fares, at, thet tlii>, airpoi-ts.- Now,
-it.-t tI-, t he answer is in witch regard to opc(-ralt ions; t tlic three aiir-

'ti 1987, air carrier operations vncce-w-cd ( h".: 6 i- tFnt A A
po;-: sarp conrast, operations at ;il I (III a 'its(I-licc

- , -at 181. Air carrier operations wet-c clown 0.tp[c-ta St.. Louis
i-i it 1" (111 down 5.1 percent at Minneapolis/St -Io intina ,~u aind clownI
1p ti, at Detrcoit Metropolitan Wayne Airport. I 1Aci' innl two othe-r air--
- ' ilp-n h-%b nei-gers also showed declines in 1981. Al i tt opera ti onsi

. I I n t t-cnatri onalI (Gotineotal,/People Fxp)vres -,; i c ,t-ti- declin fed l)v%,

- .- -itt 1, hilIe operat ions at Denver Stapleton (ilonltviien- " 1F-l irint u-c ierr'er)

dI Int 1i percent . Itr does aIppear , at l east vi tii1 -gil to t -c a: 1i I

F 'ti 1011 i ttc: thes e f ive air-ports, that, the cr i t is of i l-t.' t-oiisol iclat ionl
ie l-:-lou- c onc erns-

t - ; i- f i I, d t1-st I-. toriso] i (l;1it i oi bun als exp it-ara-cI t L I- i nT rot-itu 1'i

Io it- of ti indus try Vt' a ft-vW larI- ca tIi I-s 1 I' ti-sillt*rt

- II ' intcs n;' ha ieORi t ii'te c ol it' i j1 i(1 t, t-~- t

1-ii (: IIp 'it t t ii l, it I i tt (I A i t-'i,' i 'l 11 I-. i

0 - Itti lt o f 'i t t ]I, T o t i

hi'vhk~rth~il :h, co! *"

d , A (,r r~in : ','()I I
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MAJORS' SHARES OF INDUSTRY TRAFFIC
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As shown ahov.e, the concentration of traffic among a few large carriershir
changed the overall structure of the industry. In fiscal year 1987, the Majocs

*accounted for 93.0 percent of scheduled passenger miles (2.4 percentage poin',i
more than the combined share that these same carriers achieved in 1978) ./.

* discussed in the following chapter, the Majors have associatedtenev'
through code-sharing with regional/commuter airlines which accounted , or
89.0 percent of commuter enplanements in 1987. Heavy concentration amnong a c'.
large carriers,'entities could conceivably, over time, result i n a I k,
competitive 1indust r y. This is especially true today wheni one considers_, th,
uncertainty with regard to U.S. economic growth and traffic deira-nd.
protracted slowdown could force some of the financially wea"ker rrrsi:
bankruptc-y. Should this occur, the critics of industry, consol idati-nl:
deregulation are certain to step -tup their demands for rt regulition 1i
commercial aiir industry. Just as certain, however, is the opposi tion t

% ~demands from the proponentcs of' deregulation.
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Industry Consolidation: Year Three - A Preview

During the early months of fiscal year 1988, thie mjor p Ivers ill the p

merger/consolidation sweepstakes were Braniff Airway-s, currt-ntl% thie fifteenithI largest (0.8 percent of industry RPM's) U.S. comnmercial airline anid Panl
American World Airways, the U.S.'s eighth largest (6.3 percent) air carrier.

I ove nb)e r, Braniff announced its intent to pirchlase 1-lor ida Express , thle
n ine te e it hla rge st (0.2 percent) U.S. air ca rr ie r. T'lroughou1-t thle lo t t er I
months of fiscal year 1987 and early 1988, a n umlb e r of Co011PanlTiets anld

*individuals, including Braniff, cnmpeted IFo r thie r igh it to inerc'e with Pan11
American World Airways. However, a merger with P:zn American fesa ioumser of
mnaj or obstacles, not the least of which i s neriot t I~conlsi derihlle ,ost;*
concessions from Pan American's five labor unions.

Pe rhaps the inost important merger/consolidation event, Of (.l> icly
* us t il 'it- h)e the announced "marketing megr e)ten li"C i tel Ld Ai ri in~ oi,!A

British Airways, setting the stage for what couild vr e he the next h.s
inl the dc re gul at ion/inc rge r/cons 01 i dat ion p) 'oc C. s 1'dt, r 1 1 It' alio n,< td
ag ,rtennnt, Vi n i t ed and British AirwaN's are to begiJn code - shrirt , opera t i11,;i inl

the Sei ittlEic Chicago -London- and Denver - Chicago - ILondon irarke t s. inl addi t ion1, thle
agireemil nt ca~l Is f or the two carriers to share far i I i t ies at thle Se.at t le,,:Tacoma
Chicai;o I' hhire a-nd New York Kennedy airports. 4

lohat make~s t hi s agreement. particularly important is thie currtent TPOV'1ement t Ovard

de(rer'1 1  lt i on anld merer/consolidlation among Europe's 21 nat lonal carriers. Ini
Dect.:O) r, t e Furopeani Communities transport mi ni sters agree,(d to start fre illg

*up E, ii-o; .n si e s, a move which could possibly lead to the creat ion of tranls-
na.,t 101 or1 I osiares inside Europe. When this is conisidered along withi the
t'!i it dTl ' h i rwa,;s agreement, it opens the possibi litv of thie creation) of

*iI tia ili I 'ineacarri crs " throughout the world. The U.S. experience, with1
Code - sls -ic i c a t-qiement s be tween 1large air carriers anid ll' 1015/ mo is

II ! s almo;t- impossible for the smil icr reional s icoirmu,(ers
C c(,:I , . Ios some sort of working relationship with a lirgcjr zirl ho it. Ill

hie sam e co ulId hold t rue f Or comptit in in o cntiOi

FORECAST ASSUMPTIONS

I-1 o(I il tic i pa'itE o ha t t fie i ildli I I-. cnil I I (01 il1os t 0 he a f, (Ic

io 1 I 1501i da t i oli/c iilt * i I1s , c ts s A I li, i-h i i s
o oltisf~ ilIl thle (.h1,llli5 s f Iat w ill I c'l it. ~. t

I IIt I t, :, - l,'ar (011501l idci -t i ii 1 t". K c i * Ia

1 , c, t lie next d cide It i i 0 t I ohil~ V it I

, I %A' . t i orlil 1 ', Md( Re it oria I Itso 1 d '' K I , ii io i , psot
r". I. 1 01 C 0. - a i> w.1 1,J!. . .,1 th;e i

oF ollah l it t I'i r (11 R" c.. l. t 0 t Is

I Io to t

I Af2



.%hO!h( r, -10 ,,III tart- rol, C ,'L. ' ;lid ;t I! !,:I jv . 1 1 ki to the tr .-
e I1li"< pub I~ i 111i ref tort. a ht I r hal :.- 0' !:r'ic i 1'Ils Of trip fre-%
Cjiencts i.c, t hanl wul d have been inc L -. he I; ai(I t~ r. !oitin is still
0O1011 lI t i (I I i s b1)I011 ,d I'et +ow-c' 1 ,i tIt i l''- t ' I-, 11 c ont inIue to0
eX 1, 1 me Ic iods t-o ;tilillaze traiv' II s tioll '11 the use of mmn-
va t i: (I 'i " t.aI se s o r Othe'r travelI incet'l i %,( l In adttl n, commercial air

ca-rr 1 sCla1, 0 b)e expected to continue t.o e-xpn to'. ir prese-nt hubs and to
de':e 1 op I, . cond ir' hubs This, howevk-r, cold 1 cri ; curm ent delay and
c apaiic x .', 1 

( illS a t manyM lalrge U.S. air ca-iri(r airVoi ts , aind this coultd, it)
turn., s i ci":i fI Iclt: 1v const rain thle growth iOf :Ii C carrie traffic inl the future.

* jet Fuel P~rices

VIt f-,it 1 11 ri ces Cont rinued the ir rol ler coast-er r-ide- dur ing 19087. Starting from
a~Il Ii>oin. ove r $0 . 115 cents a gallIon inl 3the pr Ice of j et fuelI, a ided

1,v wo worl 1dw id(e energy c r ise s, rose to a peak o f $ 1.0 52 domes t icallyI and
-QI . PIS iwilertliit lonal'; in May 1981 . Over tile nex-t- 06 months , the trend in jet
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-tI 1 1 0 icres increased hy '26.2 I' Ic. (l p alon).

I. air:ot ines paid an average o! $0. ()8 pii l on, for domestic jet
1 >- oel cent) and $0. 567 for oi n ii_ I (t foc (d 1 own- 17 . 7 per -

c t,11Ief1;c va 19 87 . Decl iningF fuel plrlct. l-i- h zi d zip Fi t i ve i mp act onC)1
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W., : h 1, 1 t, Ellt 1987 p r i.ce ($0. 588). Tli It i onl I Je fuel p-i ce's are
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U.S. COMMERCIAL AIR CARRIERS
JET FUEL PRICES
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11assengecr N'ields

Domes;tic pass;anier yields, after declining, on a bas-o'c-~c x;is for D)
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o June 8 Fuel surcharge of $3 to $8 based on trip distance.

o August I Fuel surcharge of $2 to $8 based on ci-p di szace

o August 10 Across-the-board $2 to $20 based on trip dis tance.

o September 8 Across-the-board $10 to $20 on one-wa, fares.

O September 15 Across-the-board $5 to $15 on one-wax far,..

The net effect of these fare increases was, however, U7A:ea sc ,tw v,
advance purchase requirements of most discount fares, .Non t he1ess ieot Ii,'"
passenger yields did increase by 3.2 percent over the last 0 mouths of I isc.i

y-ear 1987, up 0.5 percent during the third quarter and 6.0 percent durin ".
fourth quarter. Despite these increases, the average domestic "ield dtcljin 1
0.9 percent in 1987, from 11.33 cents to 11.23 cents. in "real -

(1967 dollars), the average domestic yield declined 3.4 percent. Over the p s
3 years, domestic yields have declined by 13.6 percent, 20.4 percent in "coal"

dollars.

International passenger yields increased by 1.3 percent in fiscal year 1987,
down 1.0 percent in "real" dollars. The trend in international yields has, S.

over the past year and a half, been the complete opposite of the domestic yield
trend. Beginning in the third quarter of fiscal year 1986, internatio a!
passenger yields have shown year-over-year increases for five consecut iv: S

quarters. In the fourth quarter of fiscal year 1987, however, international "
yields declined 1.4 percent. The fourth quarter decline is due, in large part,
to the tremendous numbers of passengers (up 25.9 percent) transported during
the 1987 peak summer season, a large percentage of them travelling on discount
fares. Conversely, the increase in yields during much of 1986 was due, in
large part, to the severely depressed vacation traffic to European
destinations, when a significantly smaller percentage of passengers were
traveling on discount fares.

5%

Although int:ernational yields increased slightly in fiscal year 1987, yields
were a mixed bag in the three international travel regions. Yields remained
constant at 8.97 cents on the Atlantic routes. Yields declined 1.2 percent oi"
the Latin American routes, from 11.44 to 11.30 cents. The only increas, %

registered in fiscal year 1987 occurred on the Pacific routes where vields wer, %
up 5.2 percent, from 9.69 to 10.19 cents.

This vear s forecast assumes that, despite the uncertain outlook over the nex
several vears , there will be no major fare wars to stimulate traffic demnd.
This is inot meat- to imply that discount fares will not be available, on]v tiha:
the indst r is5; not expected to resort to the destruct ive and uneconomic fare.
wars so pre Val ent over the past several vears. Discount fares should Contiune
tn he avai],,V in most, if not all, markets. Moreover, "yield manarement" can
he expe1)cted to continue to play a major role in allocating the number of
di s;cout seat s available on an individual fl ight basis. The forecast assmes
tI' t 1hC. carri ,rs will opt for higher profits at the expense of slower tra f fi c
gro.:th. 0f course,, a si gnificant downtutrn in traffic could f fio r 11 i l
weak carriers to cut fares in order to generate cash to mintit ain operational
viabi lit.. Ill the event of such a scenario, both the site of the cari . an
the ma rk ts that it, serves would be the determining factors as to wh>,tho r thl,
other acarriers follow suit

39 1
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U.S. COMMERCIAL AIR CARRIERS

PASSENGER YIELDS

CURRENT DOLLARS
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U.S. COMMERCIAL AIR CARRIERS
AVERAGE SEATS PER AIRCRAFT
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Thie unic i rt ain t- regarding U.S. economic growth and traffic demand in 1988 could
result in i, sale or grounding of a number of the smaller capacity Stage-2

atC rl ft. hs added to the fact: that the ai rcraft beingj, dcl ivered to UI.S.
a i rI I n Ies are- gen-lerally larger than the ones being replaced, should res,'ult inl anl
ii ir reas e il rv-erage aircraft si ze throughout the forecast pe(r i 0(, ai though at a

rate someha tless than the average long- term hi storical tr-end of 3 to 4 seats
per '~'ar. The forecast assumes that the average seat ing caa vof aircraft

Iat il ire nd ilome0 S t ic Cserv',ice will increase hr anl averaige of,? :1~sanal
overthe 1? -earforecast period. Inl 1999, the average, sest i or capa i tr. of an

rr- 1",f t inl doetcservice is expeOctedl to he' I,'( setUp from ) 12 seat s inl

T1 11 '" ;eit lig capaicity of anl aircr aft lit i Ii 1kd inl inl 1mati ionsil se-rvice,
e2 2 t 5; dod i Ie d byV almI~os t 8s 5( a ts in1 f i sc I Vk '" Ths in1 pa r

I-, f I t c; I - C air car ier 1 scheduIingI dOC i S i0115 'si: i 1 iJd to0 thej depre1.('S SeLd
r, ! i .I to Furopeani dest miatiol 1015((1ililf thei1iterui t of fiscal r

l8 ini the ea.rly months,, of fiscal year 1987. It -ilso re~flects greater,
it i tnt ! of t w in -ngline1d Wi debod y lil I- Cif- t iF, 67 aui A - 3)()/'3 10) onl man,,

Nrth, Ii ots It. is; expect e(I th it U. S.i ~i will contite to

ex.pandt thle use of these smal11er capacity aircraft over the oex t few rears,

eIspecially ill view of the projected slowdown -in the demnand for lwot rnat jotal
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II
destinations. As such, the average seating capacity of aircr ,ft utilized in
international service is expected to continue to decline over the next 2 years,
averaging 281 seats on 1988 and 279 seats in 1989. Starting in 1990, however,
the average seating capacity of international aircraft is expected to increase
by an average of 3 seats annually over the remainder of the forecast period.

The forecast assumes that the average aircraft in the international fleet will
average 307 seats by the year 1999.

Load Factor

In fiscal year 1987, the domestic load factor increased 1.4 points (61.7
percent), while the international load factor increased 5.6 points (64.8
percent). Based upon projected levels of capacity and traffic, the domestic
load factor is expected to decline to 61.1 percent in 1988 and to 60.8 percent
in 1989. Thereafter, the domestic load factor is forecast to increase
gradually, reaching a high of 64.9 percent in fiscal year 1999. International

load factors are forecast to decline slightly over the next 3 years, averaging lo
63.6 percent in 1988, 63.0 percent in 1989, and 62.5 percent in 1990.
Beginning in 1991, international load factors are expected to resume their
upward trend, increasing gradually to a high of 66.4 percent in the year 1999.

S

U.S. COMMERCIAL AIR CARRIERS
PASSENGER LOAD FACTOR
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The higher load factors reflected in this year's forecast take into consider-
ation the proficiency levels that U.S. carriers have attained in "yield man-
agement" through the use of their computer reservation systemns. Heretofore, it
has been assumed that 63.0 percent was the absolute high thait could be achieved I p

on an average annual basis. W

AIR CARRIER FORECASTS

Revenue Passenger Miles

U.S. commercial air carrier revenue passenger miles recorded a total of
397.8 billion in fiscal year 1987, 322.0 billion in domestic markets, and
75.8 billion in international markets. Domestic RPM's are forecast to increase

* by 3.5 percent (333.3 billion) in 1988 and by 4.4 percent (348.0 billion) in
1989. These smaller than average increases are due, in part, to the

* uncertainty regarding the U.S. economy and, in part, to increased passenger
yields. Over the 12-year forecast period, domestic RPM%'s are projected to
increase at an average annual rate of 4.8 percent, reaching a total of
566.0 billion in fiscal year 1999. 0w

U.S. COMMERCIAL AIR CARRIERS
SCHEDULED REVENUE PASSENGER MILES
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After unp re cdente d growth in fiscal year 1987, th~e demaniid for international

travel is expected to weaken somewhat over the next se,:,ral vears. This is

due, in l arige part, to the uncertainty regarding U.S. and world economic
growth anid to the continued weakening of the U.S. dol1:ir relative to other
foreign cur-rncies. The declining U.S. dollar is; expcce(d 'o significantlv
inc rease the cost of travelling abroad. As such, intd mat ional RPM' s are
forecast to increase by only 2.9 percent in 1988 (78.0 hilllon) and 3.8 percent
(81.0 bfIlion) in 1989. Over the 12-year forecast period, interniational RPMI's

are pro oc-edto increase by an average annual rate of 5. 1 pe rcent, reaching a
total of 137.!1 billion in the year 1999.

Passenget Enprlanements

In f isc al ye,,a r 1987, U.S. commercial air carriers enpi aned a total of 44 4.3

mtill ion passengers . Of this total, 415 .n mill ion were counted as domestic
emplaneinents and 29. 3 million as in t ernat ion-alI enplI a noet,- ints . The uncertain
U.S. economy is expected to slow the demand For domestic air travel, with
domestic emplanements increasing by only 4.0 percent (!4311.7 million) in 1988
and 4. 4 pe rcent (450.8 million) in 1989. Over the 12-r-,eatr forecast period,
domestic enpianements are forecast to increase hr an avera, e annual rate of
4.6 percent, totalling 713.7 million in 1999.

4

U.S. COMMERCIAL AIR CARRIERS
SCHEDULED PASSENGER ENPLANEMENTS
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The declIi n ing U. S. dollar is expec ted to s i pnli f ic(-iln Iv (h 11 tht, de ranld for
internat ional travel over the next few years . lne mral o!r kOI np 1 anL rents art
projected to increase by only 2.0 percent (29.9 mil I mui) in 1988 and b,;

3.4 percent (30,9 million) in 1989. However, dcema-nd is pi-oJ(-*, to pick up
somewhat beginning in 1990 , and the increase in the nulbi: of t l~.m-usis
expected to ave rage 4.9 percent annually over the 12-yoear fo-cc;st pcriod.
International enplanements are expected to total 50.5 uillion bv the vear
1999. -

Air Carrier Fleet

Ove r the past 2 years, a to tal o f 1,4 30 o rde rs f or l arge Ji ar 1c raf" a lrge r
than 60 seats) were placed with U.S. and foreign aircr-aft man1ufac:turer1S: /'Z48 Of

these orders placed in fiscal year 1987 alone. Of t-his 2-wrrrl,97(69.7"
percent) were for two-engine narrowbody (B-737, B-757, XlD-80). etc ircraft.
As of September 30, 1987, aircraft manufacturers had a total haclking of 1, 530~
aircraft on order. Of this total backlog, 1,116 (72.9 percent) are for two-
engine narrowbodv aircraft.

Also over the last 2 years, aircraft manufacturers deliv,,red a total of 7594
large jet aircraft, 421 aircraft in fiscal year 1987 alone. Of this 2-rear
total, 569 (75.0 percent) were two-engine narrowbody aircraft. However, the
main point to make with regard to aircraft deliveries over the past 2 years is
th at thIie se aircraft deliveries were net additions; to tip.. U.S. air carrier's
fleet. Very few of the older Stage-2 aircraft were retired during this time.
period. This action has, in turn, put extreme pressure on the Air Traffic
Control and the National Airspace System.
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At the end of fiscal year 1987, there were approximately 1,800 Stag.e-2 aircraft

in the U.S. fleet. Because of the anticipated slowdown in passenger demand, it

has been assumed that U.S. carriers will, once again, begin to retire or sell
the older Stage-2 aircraft. For purposes of this forecast, a 25-year life

cycle has been assumed for most Stage-2 aircraft. The exception is the
B-727-200 aircraft which is a candidate for retrofit.

Based upon the backlog of aircraft orders and the projections of air carrier

traffic, seat capacity, load factors, and fleet ret i rements, the U.S.
commercial air carrier fleet is projected to increase from a total of 3,401

large jet aircraft in 1987 to a total of 4,651 aircraft in 1999. This amounts

to the delivery of almost 240 aircraft annually, and results in the net

addition of approximately 104 aircraft (2.6 percent) to the U.S. fleet each

year. By far the fastest growth occurs in two-engine narrowbodv aircraft

category, which is expected to grow by an average of 128 aircraft annually. B-

1999, two-engine narrowbody aircraft are expected to total 2,993 units and to

account for 64.4 percent of the total fleet, up from 42.9 percent in 1987.

A This trend reflects the fact that the continued expansion and development of

hub airports increase the importance of higher frequencies and the demand for

aircraft with smaller capacities.

Three-engine narrowbody (B-727) aircraft, the mainstay of the air carrier jet
p. fleet during the 1970's and early 1980's, are expected to decline from 1,160

A" aircraft in 1987 to only 476 aircraft in 1999. The number of four-engine

narrowbody (DC-8 and BA-146) aircraft and three-engine widebodv (DC-IO, L-1011

and MD-lI) aircraft are also expected to decline in absolute numbers over the

forecast period.

kWidebody aircraft, which accounted for only 17.3 percent of the fleet in 1987,

are expected to account for 22.8 percent of the U.S. air carrier large jet

-. fleet in 1999. Two-engine widebody (A-300, A-310, and B-767) aircraft, the

.. fastest growing of the widebody groupings, are expected to increase bv an

"'." average of almost 31 aircraft annually, from 130 aircraft in 1987 to 501

aircraft in 1999. Four-engine widebody (B-747 and A-340) aircraft are expected

' to total 268 in 1999, up from 160 aircraft in 1987.

• 'Airborne Hours

U" US. coininercial air carriers flew over 10.0 million hours in fiscal w'ear 1987,

-. an increase of 8.0 percent over 1986. Two aircraft caterrie> ac,'ounted for
Ca the major i tw of these airborne hours two - engi ne a r ro o(Iv aircraft for

percent and three-engine narrowbody aircraft for 7 a-. ft rtnt . B 1 01

n : , nir>.er of airborne hours is forecast to increase to o','i I . 3 mil 1 ion, aii

i'.,,'t" .e an,',a increase of 3.0 percent. Much of this rrowth is expected to

-<1:: prier t 19 9 1, reflecting the incre,-sed hulitoc at tvi., at large an1
!., }':I I 1o rts. The number of air carrier ai rhorti hour-, is forecast to

- ; ,v ,.1 pt'rcent in 1988, 4.2 percent inl 16C81 ,  ,11ud j4. p ,cent in 1 90.

4,
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U.S. COMMERCIAL AIR CARRIERS
LARGE JET AIRCRAFT
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I U.S. COMMERCIAL AIR CARRIERS
AIRBORNE HOURS
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Two-engine narrowbody aircraft are expected to iccoui, for 64 . percent o ,.

total airborne hours in 1999, increasing at an annu:il jt. ,I / percent o','- -

the 12-yzear forecast period. Airborne hours by two-cnr ,,- od aircraf".
are expected to grow at an annual rate of almost 12.2 p -. o,,er the samt!
time period. The two-engine widebody aircraft are '',c-d o account for
12.2 percent of total airborne hours in 1999 , up f rom onti 4 .4 percent in

1987. The number of airborne hours flown by three-engine na-rowodv aircraft
is expected to decline by 57.1 percent between 1987 and 199, reflecting not

only the retirement of the older Stage-2 aircraft but the (1,1clining utilization-- %.

rates of those aircraft still in service. 4.
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CHAPTER IV .-

The regiona I/commuter airline industry, for the purpose of this forecast, is

defineI :is those air carriers which provide regularly scheduled passenger
service and whose fleets are composed predominantly of aircraft having 60 seats

or less. Duiring 1987, 164 regional/commuter airlines reported traffic data to

RSPA (a ]istlizig of these airlines is presented in Appendix F) . The FAA

historical data base includes activity for all regionals/commuters operating in

the 48 contiguous States, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands.

Excluded fromn the data base is activity in Alaska, other U.S. territories, and

foreign territories, Additionally, the regional/commuter traffic statistics

include duplicated data for selected operators included in the air carrieri,

traffic statistics. The duplication is for those air carriers operating both _

large jets (over 60 seats) and commuter type aircraft (see technical notes on ,

page 133 for Tables 6 and Table 12). Also, Air Wisconsin is no longer included

in the forecast data base because of predominance of large jet aircraft in its ''

fleet, and its change in status to a national air carrier. Thus, the

statistics presented below reflect the exclusion of Air Wisconsin traffic "

statistics from the 1986 and 1987 data for comparative purposes.o'

RMVEW OF 1987

Since 1984, the regional/commuter airline industry has been in a period of .

transition. In 1985, there was a dramatic growth in the number of code-sharing '

agreements with the major air carriers. This was followed in 1986 by a wave of "

large jet air carrier acquisitions of, or equity interest in, their regional/

, commuter code-sharing partners. In 1987, this consolidation process has "

continued.

I n fiscal year 1987, the growth of the regional/commuter airline industry again

has out-paced the growth of the larger commercial air carriers. Total revenueC

passenger enplanements increased by 13.3 percent (27.2 million), while revenuie .

pass e nge r iIe s increased by 16.1 percent (just over 4.2 billion). For the '48 ,

S tat'Les , enplanements increased 14.6 percent, and passengerl miles increased b%-'"'.

17.2 percent. Traffic in Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands, .,

Ihio wevr, haid slower growth with passenger enplanements and passenger wiles Lip .

by only 3. 7 and 2.3 percent, respectively. "
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REGIONALS/COMMUTEFRS TRAFFIC TRENDS
ACTUAL AND MOVING AVERFAGE
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As noted earlier, the regional/commuter traffic data presented in this forc -t

document do not include traffic in Alaska and foreign territories. Durio ,.

1987, passenger enplanements for commuter/regional airlines operat ilg ill tnc,-

areas totaled 1.1 million, up 10 percent from 1986. Traffic in Alask, w,;

re I ai t ive 1 v unchanged- -declining only about 0. 5 percent . ;rowth occn-r ,dhI
pr'imaril\* in the Caribbean and Pacific territories.

INDUSTRY COMPOSITION

The regioral/commuter airline industry developed and grew in an unrego]I a

environment . This freedom from costly regulatory proceedings allowed the
commuter airlines to enter markets, terminate service, and set rates in

response to existing market conditions. Given this freedom of entry and exit

from the marketplace, there have been over 600 different carriers which have

operated as commuter air carriers since formal recognition of the industry in

1969. The primary role of the industry, then and now, is to provide feeder

service from small communities to the large hubs served by the larger commer-

cial air carriers.

Probably the most significant factor contributing to the growth of the industry -

was the conversion to large turbojet aircraft by the large commercial car -

r iers. As the large carriers embarked on programs to rationalize their rout "

stcrtures hy concentrating on high density medium- and long-haul markets hest

suited for jet aircraft, the commuters moved into the abandoned low-density

short-haill iar'ke ts . They generally offered greater scheduled frequency than

could he economically provided by large jet aircraft.

While operating in an unregulated environment, commuters were restricted to the

use of small general aviation aircraft (most with less than 12 seats). While
the inIlds SLI.recorded impressive growth rates year- to-year, the growth was

hampered by aircraft size restrictions in terms of its image and quality of

service, and the ability to attract surface passengers from automobiles and

huses. With the enactment of the Airline Deregulation Act of 1978, the

restrictions on aircraft size were relaxed significantlv', and this, togcther

wi th d,,eI opmcnts which have occurred in the 9 years sill,'c dre o io , ;i.: i.'

dramatic i11y changed the character of the regional/commuter airline indilst rv.

Inr i t i V d, regulation accelerated the route rationaiwl z:a joy) proFra s of t I,."

la rg o j, t operators opening up additional new mnrkets for thc comimt(rs, T i i
resultr d ill dramat i c growth in traffic and in the number of regional/romit .I

operators. The most dramat ic impact s of deregiu lat i on have occ orred ovr til,
last 2 to 3 years. In the interim, the most si1f:i n t iipiet s 0 h

industry were the result of the dramatic increases in ftue cos s f() o1 owd by% 1

severe economic recession. The net effect was a silniif icalit dIcp in the n111l 1(c
of regional/commuter operators from a high of about 2W) in 1,481 to .ist kuildcr-

180 in 1984.
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AIR CARRIER/COMMUTER AIRLINES

CODE-SHARING AGREEMENTS

AIR CARRIER DESIGNATED
PROCRAM NA.ME COMMUTER CARRIER HIUBS SERVED

1ALASKA Air lines Hlorizon* Portland/Seattle

2. AMERICAN Engle Air Midwest Nashville

AVAir Charl otte
Wa1!J1 i IgtOil

Chaparral D~~las/Ft. Worth

Command Boston

New York
Executive Air Charter Sail Juan

Metro Dallas/t.. Worth
Metro Express II Dallas/Ft. Worth
Simmons Ch iCa go
Wings West San Francisco

Los Angeles

3. BRANIFF Capitol Knsas City
Midcontinent Knsas City
Executive Express Dallas,'Ft. Worth

14. CONTINENTAL Commuter Air New Orleans New Orleans

Britt Ci cago 1
Colgan Washington
PBA Newark
Rocky Mountain Denver
Trans Colorado Phoenix
Mid Pacific Honolulu

5. DELTA Connection Atlantic Southeast A tla-in ta
Da Il /Fr. orthi

Business Express Boston
New York

Comair Cinrc innat i
Sky West Salt Lake City

'IN-



AIR CARRIER/COMMUTER AIRLINES

CODE-SHARING AGREEMENTS (CONTINUED)

AIR CARRIER DESIGNATED

PROGRAM NAME COMMUTER CARRIER HUBS SERVED

6. EASTERN Express Air Midwest Kansas City

Atlantis Atlanta
Charlotte

Bar Harbor Boston
Miami

Eastern Metro Express Atlanta

Eastern Metro Express San Juan
Precision Boston

J%

7. MIDWAY Connection Fischer Brothers Chicago

Iowa Airways Chicago

8. NORTHWEST Airlink Big Sky Billings
Helena

Express Airlines I Memphis

Mesaba Minneapolis/St. Paul

Simmons Detroit

9. PAN AM Express Ransome Washington
New York

10. PIEDMONT Commuter Brockway Sv-acus.

CCAIR ChaIrlotte
Henson Baltimore

P~a I c, i r)} I'
F I Ci i

Jetstream !.i It inor,
L~ivtonl

11. TRANS WOR .D Express Air Midwest St. 1.ouis
Resort Air St. Lou i

Resort Comnmuter l.; :0 ', .t.
s~ -€

A<
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AIR CARRIER/COMMUTER AIRLINES

CODE-SHARING AGREEMENTS (CONTINUED) 4-

AIR CARRIER DESIGNATED
PROGRAM NAME COMMUTER CARRIER HUBS SERVED

12. UNITED Aspen Denver
Westair San Francisco

Los Angeles

13. ALLEGHENY Commuter Air Kentucky Louisville
(U.S.AIR) Indianapolis

Chautauqua Orlando

Pittsburgh
Crown Pittsburgh

Pennsylvania Pittsburgh

Philadelphia
Pocono Philadelphia
Southern Jersey Philadelphia
Suburban Pittsburgh

Philadelphia

-!

• Carrier operates both large jet and small commuter aircraft.
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Since 1984, the process of industry consolidation has cont inued but h'as
resulted from factors other than those addressed above. Increasilgly. the fat,
of the regional/commuter industry is tied to the growth of the larite scheduled
air carriers. The growth of a hub-and-spoke route s,'stem, with its emphasis oil

traffic feed, has dramatically changed the regional 'commuter airline industry.
With increased competition for market share and control of passenger traffic
from origin to destination has placed new demands on the regional ,/conimuter
industry's role of feeding traffic to the large hub airports. The result was
the development of code-sharing agreements between maj or air carriers anld
regionals. While not new, this concept did not become a significant marketing;
and competitive tool until about 1984. It has since grown steadily.

The significance of code-sharing agreements to the majors is evidenced by the
volume of traffic feed generated by the regionals. The benefit to the regional

partners is evidenced by their growth and their increasing dominance of the
regional/commuter industry. Passenger traffic for the code-sharing regionals
has increased from 18.4 million in 1985 to 25.1 million in 198 , a 36.4 percent
increase. The increased dominance of the industry by these carriers is
illustrated by the fact that their share of total industry enplanements during
this period has increased from just over 52 percent. to just under 89 percent.

The integration of the regional/commuter airline industry with the large jet
operators has since been carried to its fullest extent with selected major
partners acquiring equity interest in or total acquisition of their regional
code-sharing partners. The code-sharing regionals have effectively become
extensions of the large carriers they feed. This has led to increased internal
industry competition resulting in a continued decline in the number of
operators, with weaker competitors ceasing to operate.

FUTURE INDUSTRY TRENDS

Replacement service no longer appears to be a significant growth factor.
Future growth will come from the development of existing markets and, to soie
extent, from the development of new city-pair combinations. As the integration
of the regional/commuter industry with the large commercial operators

continues, they will be increasingly impacted by the competitive trends among
the larger carriers. This implies that competition among the regionals will
increase and the industry will continue to consolidate. k'ith inc reaSed
consolidation will come an increase in the size of tl,. i odulst v's- al rk*adv
dominant carriers. It can be expected that there will be t, rtiltc rw-ltisI I
of regionals/commuters by the Majors, and the d(evelogmt of I 'ic rest or
closer ties with code-sharing regional s/c'm .rtm.tt r liclt re,,atit tin-i r cot-pora ,
independence. These ties will include incrE ilnd i inanc i ssst:nc. itt

aircraft acqui:;it ion, administrative services. -iii markt p1,iinta . "hi. :..i
bring the participating carriers incteas;t o;Iv und(er tin. dof h t it, i

larger partners.

C) 1
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FORECAST ASSUMPTIONS

Industry growth is expected to come from increased demand placed on a stable,

mature regional/commuter industry. It is expected that the aircraft fleet will -
continue to grow over the forecast period, and the average seats per aircraft
are expected to increase from 20.1 in 1987 to 29.1 in 1999, an average annual

growth of 3.1 percent. The average passenger trip length in the 48 States is

projected to increase from 161.3 miles in 1987 to 200 miles in 1999, an average
growth rare of 1.8 percent; while the average trip length for Hawaii/Puerto
Rico/Virgin Islands is expected to remain constant at 98.0 miles over the

forecast period. The average industry load factor is expected to increase

slightly from 45.5 percent in 1987 to 46.8 percent in 1999 reflecting continued

emphasis on frequency of service. A year-by-year detail of the above
assumptions is presented in Table 11.

,.
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REGIONALS/COMMUTERS FORECASTS

Revenue Passenger Miles

Revenue passenger miles are expected to total 11.0 billion in 1999. Passenger

miles are projected to increase 10.7 percent in 1988 and 9.1 percent in 1989,
and to average 8.3 percent over the 12-year forecast period. In the 48

contiguous States, revenue passenger miles are forecast to total 10.4 billion

in 1999, increasing by 11.0 percent in 1988 and 9.1 percent in 1989, and

averaging 8.4 percent between 1987 and 1999. Traffic in Hawaii, Puerto Rico,

and the U.S. Virgin Islands is forecast to increase by 6.3 percent in 1988, and

7.8 percent in 1989, and to average 6.4 percent over the entire forecast.'

period, totalling 578.2 million passenger miles in 1999.

6.
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Passenger Fnpianements

Passenger enpianements are forecast to reach 5 7 .0 million in 1999, more tihinl
double the 1987 enpianements. Overall, passenger enpionerents are expected to
increase by 7.0 percent in 1988 and 6. 5 percent in) I ')' and to ,averarc
6.5 percent over the forecast period. In the 48 States, pa, ser oer cnpl inm'it
are projected to increase 7.0 percent in 1988 and 6.5 percnt- in 1)8') and to
average 6.5 percent between 1987 and 1999, tot iltiin, million inl 1""".

Passenger enpianements in Hawaii , Puerto Rico, anld tik h. 10' ii Isiin'

expec ted to total 5.9 million in 1999, growini, h% '1 ' fc(-Ti in) 108 -,T8
6.7 percent in 1989, and averaging 6.4 percent o%''-I r',ht-, a fi
period.
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Regional/Commuter Fleet

Prior to deregulation, the regional/commuter fleet was composed primarily of
small general aviation aircraft, generally seating less than 12 passengers.
This was thought to have undermined the image of the industry and inhibited
public acceptance. With deregulation and the relaxation of the aircraft size
restriction, the door was opened for the development and introduction of a new

generation of aircraft designed specifically for use in regional markets. With 8
the introduction of these new aircraft beginning in the early 1980's and with

additional new models coming on-line over the next several years, today's fleet -.

is increasingly composed of new state-of-the-art aircraft offering amenities --

simil ar to those found on large jet aircraft. This, together with increasing -

integration of services with the Majors, has dramatically changed the character
and public acceptance of the industry. The impact of the introduction of
larger new aircraft is reflected in the growth of the average seats per..
aircraft from 11.9 in 1978 to 20.1 in 1987, an increase of 68.9 percent, while

the fleet grew by 53.2 percent during the same perio d.
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Over the forecast period, it is projected that the average seats per aircraf:
will continue to grow at a slightly faster rate than the Frowth of the flee(t
reflecting the continued introduction of larger aircraft. The fleet is
projected to grow at an annual rate of 2.9 percent, increasing from 1,60,4 iii
1987 to 2,252 in 1999. During this time, the average seats per aircraft ar,
projected to grow at an annual rate of 3.1 percent, increasing from 20.1 it,

1987 to 29.1 in 1999.

In 1980, aircraft with less than 15 seats accounted for 60.Q percent of tl,<
total commuter fleet. By 1987, this category's share of the total fleet had
declined to just under 36.2 percent. This downward trend is expected to
continue throughout the forecast period. The number of aircraft in the 'Ies

than 15 seats" category is expected to decline by 70.1 percent between 19h' rnli
1999, and to account for just under 7.7 percent of the total fleet in 9Q9.,

The "15-19 seats" category represents the largest portion of the fleet.
increasing from 25.8 percent in 1980 to 40.7 percent in 1987 l'hile this
category will continue to account for the largest portion of the fleet
throughout the forecast period, its relative share of the total fleet will
decline to just under 35.0 percent in 1999.

The largest growth in the regional/commuter fleet will be in the "20-40 seats"
and the "greater than 40 seats" categories. In P'80, these categori,-s
accounted for only 7.1 and 6.1 percent of the total fleet, respecti%ely; By
1987, the "20-40 seats" category had increased to 13. , percnt and the "greater
than 40 seats" category to 9.8 percent. By 1 0 9 9 , these two categories are

expected to account for over 57.3 percent of the total fleet. Q? ' percent in1
the "20-40 seats" category and 24.4 percent in the greater than 4) seats"
category. During the forecast period, aircraft in the "2-) ,' seats" cate.,or
are expected to increase from 213 aircraft in II187 to 7 1 in i ni a, j'.'' %

annual increase of 10.9 percent Aircraft it The " r, '. '),.It, s '
categ'rv are expected to increase from 1)8 aircraft i " . ' I ' ' .

average ann1al growth of 10 9 percent This tre-,t I ward '. it,, tit, raf"
increase the average seating capa'',' per a ::v t f: m ;,,,s ' - .,

29. 1 seats in l'99.
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CHAPTER V

GENERAL AVIATION

The general aviation industry is undergoing deep and broad structural changes.

There are indications that the long-term growth of the active fleet and

activity will be slowing down. For the past 9 years, general aviation

shipments have continuously declined from a peak of 17,811 units in 1978 to

1,495 in 1986. The major independent manufacturers have been taken over by

conglomerates. Cessna and Piper have suspended production of most of their

piston-engine aircraft. For the foreseeable future, the large general aviation

manufacturers will focus on the production of turbine-powered aircraft.

Further, a majority of the companies have significantly reduced their work

forces and have consolidated plants. The decline in aircraft sales is

complemented by decreasing numbers of private pilots. Between 1980 and 1986,

the number of private pilots declined from 343,300 to 305,700. Between 1980

and 1985, the number of student pilots declined each year from 210,200 to

146,652. In 1986, however, the number of student pilots increased to 150,273.

Foreign competition, here and abroad, has also created problems for the U. S.

manufacturers. Foreign producers are making inroads into domestic markets,

while exports experienced a protracted period of decline. Exports fell from

3,995 in 1979 to 354 in 1985, a yearly rate of decline of 33.0 percent.
However, after declining for 7 years, exports registered a 24.3 percent

increase in 1986 totalling 440 units. The lower value of the U.S. dollar may

be partially responsible for finally seeing some recovery in the export

market. Ultimately, the shrinking stock of pilots and the slowing in the

expansion of the general aviation fleet will reduce the rate of growth of

activity at FAA facilities.

General aviation has, to date, failed to respond to the current economic

recovery, one of the most robust of the postwar period. Historically, the

economic cycle of the general aviation industry has closely paralleled that of

the national economy. The theories about the reasons for the decline in sales
and pilots are diverse. Some cite high aircraft prices and the availability of

low cost alternatives such as ultralights. Others hypothesize that high

operating costs and interest rates have been responsible for depressing the

i 'Idust-rv. Still others allege that the changes in the tax laws and high 'S

prodit liability costs are responsible. To be sure, each one of these factors

la h}ad some effect. Numerous studies that have been conducted by the Office

(it Aviation Policy and Plans, by universities, and by the industry have shown

that many of the economic factors cited above have outweighed the positive

eAfecti of a prowing economy.
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Although the economics of the industry are important in affecting people's V
choices, we cannot overlook the fact that we may also be experiencing a ,
fundamental change in the tastes and preferences of the population. In the
long-run, this could be more destabilizing and have a larger adverse impact on
general aviation than the negative economic factors that have plagued the
industry for the past 9 years. Changing tastes could upset the fundamental
economic equations that have held for many years for the industry. If this %
phenomenon is occurring, then falling prices, operating costs, and real
interest rates, accompanied by economic growth, may not be sufficient to revive
the market. As a nation becomes wealthier, households can afford to pay the
higher prices of specialized items, and a proliferation of varieties generally
takes place. This intensifies the competition in specific types of markets. %
During the recent strong economic recovery, the demand for recreational flying
in conventional aircraft has been rapidly declining, while the demand for
relatively expensive cars, homes, and boats has been expanding. This lost
market may be difficult to recover even if the economic forces shift in favor

of aviation.

REVIEW OF 1987

Fleet Composition and Aircraft Shipments

As of January 1, 1987, the general aviation active fleet consisted of 220,044
aircraft, up approximately 4.4 percent from 1986. Active fleet consists of any
aircraft flown at least 1 hour during the previous year. Therefore, an
aircraft is placed in the active fleet or the inactive fleet when the yearly
status is reported by the registered owner in the sample survey of general
aviation activity. It should also be noted that historical data are developed
by a sample survey and subject to statistical variations. For the period 1980
through 1986, the fleet grew at a relatively constant annual growth rate of
only 0.01 percent. In 1987, the single engine and multi-engine piston fleets
were up 4.5 percent and 0.4 percent, respectively. From 1980 through 1986, the
single engine piston fleet declined from 168,400 to 164,400, and multi-engine
piston aircraft dropped from 25,100 to 23,880. For the 1980 through 1987
period, the turbine-powered fleet increased from 6,200 to 10,454, a yearly rate

of growth close to 8.0 percent. Also during this period, the rotorcraft fleet -p

grew at an annual rate of 2.0 percent, an increase from 5,800 to 6,943.

Shipments of general aviation aircraft (excluding helicopters, balloons, S
dirigibles, and gliders) declined approximately 17.6 percent in fiscal
year 1987. Single engine piston aircraft deliveries fell 35.7 percent.
Shipments of multi-engine piston increased 9.5 percent, turboprop aircraft %

increased 34.3 percent, and turbojet aircraft increased 24.4 percent. -

Hours Flown 'A-

Total general aviation hours flown in fiscal year 1987 were 34,5 million, the.e .p
same as fiscal year 1986. Single engine piston aircraft accounted for
63.7 percent of all hours flown, multi-engine piston aircraft for 14.? percent, Y:
turbine-powered aircraft for 10.7 percent, and rotorcraft for 7.8 percent.
Single engine piston aircraft hours flown declined 0.9 percent in 1987, while
turbine-powered aircraft hours increased 2.3 percent, and rotorcraft hour,.
increased 3.9 percent. During the period 1980 through 1987, total hours ffo "w-
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declined at an annual rate of 2.8 percent, single engine piston aircraft hours
flown declined at a rate of 4.1 percent, turbine-powered aircraft hours grew at
a 1.9 percent rate, and rotorcraft hours flown declined at a rate of 1.9 per-
cent.

In calendar 1986, personal and instructional use accounted for 42.9 percent of r
all hours flown down from 50.0 in 1970. Between 1970 and 1987, the use of r

general aviation for business grew at a 1.7 percent annual rate, and personal
and instructional use increased at a rate of approximately 0.4 percent a year. d

Pilot Population

The declining numbers of private pilots provide further evidence of general
aviation's changing characteristics. As of January 1, 1987, the total pilot
population was 709,110, down only 430 pilots from 1986. The current level is
14.3 percent below the maximum pilot population of 827,071 reached in 1981.
For the period 1980 through 1987, the total active pilot population declined at
a yearly rate of 2.0 percent. In 1987, the number of private pilots was down

1.7 percent from 1986. From 1980 through 1986, student pilots dropped from
210,180 to 146,652, a yearly rate of decline of 5.8 percent, but increased
2.4 percent in 1987 to 150,273. The private pilot population fell from 343,276

in 1980 to 305,736 in 1987, a yearly rate of decline of 3.0 percent.

DISCUSSION OF STRUCTURAL CHANGES

An indication that fundamental changes have taken place in the industry is tl,
failure of aircraft shipments to respond to an expanding economy. D)kirilm'

,

previous economic cycles, changes in the general aviation industrv halV[
generally paralleled changes in business activity. Empirical res'ults W,'

shown that on the average a 1.0 percent increase in CNP, adjisted for pri',
changes, will increase general aviation unit shipments by ;ibout 4.. pern, .I:.
However, since the long, precipitous decline of aircraf: shipteti h,., it

1979, this expected result has not occurred. For examp.1e, in I + 
'+ it '"

increased 2.8 percent, and shipments declined 4.3 percent. A.ain in I'I .

GNP increased 2.6 percent, while shipments declined ?l1.) pI ctn: II
especially good year for the economy, GN) inc r,aed pt
shipments fell 37.0 percent. In 1984, del iveries (iropp -t I r 1,
aggregate output of the economy increased an imp c.>;' ivm 11 p ,.,t ,
1985 sales fell 17.0 percent, while GNP ro;e . ,
shown strong growth, shipment s cont inue to 1 I ' .

relatively long run of declining product iot .til -.. , t ,

that other variables are outweighing the pos;it i f ,.f , T,, ,t I..,
would not be expected that this persist,.mt pt FYI
alone. Factors such as the dwdillhilitv t 1L, ,

recreatioTial flying, changes in tastts dnt , , a. I I

private pi I Vt ; popuilat ions. rapi dly i -,i 1) 1. , ,
convent. i ,na I a irc ra ft , irld -tt till I ila., } i . 1,. , 1' 1.

cont rihut itir, to0 t he how iti t ur I II I oII,' i ,+' .,,, ; : .

economic for(e.s affect ill', ,i~iI,0 I I. . ." , "

along' with ;)tl ;1r)i .' . . of IiI, tIlt p i-
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Single Engine Piston Aircraft

During the 1970's, single engine piston aircraft shipments increased at a
steady rate, peaking in 1978 at 14,398 units. From 1978 through 1986,
shipments continuously fell to 985 units, a yearly rate of decline of
39.8 percent. From 1978 to 1985, during this period of declining shipments,
single engine piston aircraft prices increased at a yearly rate close to
11.0 percent. Real prices grew by a substantial 5.0 percent a year. The
largest price increases occurred from 1980 through 1984. Prices during this
period increased about 14.0 percent a year. Prices in 1985 increased 4.0 per-
cent over 1984, and prices in 1986 increased approximately 7.0 percent. (The
single piston price index has not been updated to 1987 because all of the plane
models in the index have stopped production.) Operating and maintenance costs,
particularly operating costs, have also been rising faster than the rate of
inflation. From 1979 through 1983, fuel prices increased significantly due to

* the run up in OPEC oil prices in 1979. However, since 1984 prices have begun
to decline, but at a relatively slow rate. The failure of general aviation
gasoline and jet fuel prices to decline as rapidly as oil prices and the prices
paid by commercial air carriers for jet fuel could be due to the desire of
fixed base operators to maintain income levels in a shrinking market. Revenue
from gasoline markups is generally used to pay for other services provided by
the fixed base operator. When the amount of fuel sold decreases, the markup
per gallon has to increase to pay these other costs. (See Appendix G, page 193

* for the tabular presentation of price and cost indices.)

Multi-Engine Piston Aircraft

Shipments of multi -engine piston aircraft have followed a pattern similar to
those of sirgIe engine piston aircraft. Shipments were strong throughout the
I', I 70)'s, peak inr in 1Q/9 at. 2,843 units. The averairj' nmuriiler of ti sshipp-d
"hetw(eTI I'7) arid 1979 was 2 020. In 1986. only 18 aircrift were shipped, a

(- decline of W5.1 percent from the peak in 1979. I)IIii rig "I' p,.i' d of decli itl
shipment';, aIr Ial price increases were over 8./' p(rc, nt Plici-;, adpilse td t, I
mtl Ian i on;, ircre'IsedI at a rate close to 2. " per.,(.11 li "I ah of oplct -it

;W11 lll,iTn' IAlTIC(i- Costs d,1ring the ' 1' 7-' S aId m 8 ' a r cI f i c. 1*n FI' I
t . , ri td 1'4-(l1 11l l i' JI 1981, ope rat i r g lld rimi i li- ar T C I- C .a 'd C a"

' 1 .8 prl-colt re Il co'; t s i I c .-- ,t I i ', Ir , o I,
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SINGLE ENGINE PISTON AIRCRAFT TRENDS

AIRCRAFT SHIPMENTS
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MULTI-ENGINE PISTON AIRCRAFT TRENDS

AIRCRAFT SHIPMENTS
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Turboprop Aircraft

The piston market has not been the only segment of general aviation that has
been experiencing a protracted recession. The demand for the larger, more
sophisticated aircraft by business, which was expected to be strong throughout
the 1980's, has been relatively weak for the past 7 years. The expectations
for sustained strong growth were formed during the 1970's when shipments of
turboprop aircraft were expanding at an exceptional rate. In 1971, 89
turboprop units were shipped. Shipments continued increasing throughout the
1970's, reaching a maximum of 918 units in 1981. The average yearly growth
rate of shipments during this period was 26.0 percent. The rapid decline of
shipments began in 1982. Deliveries reached a level of only 250 units in 1986,
down 22.0 percent from 1985. Between 1979 and 1987, prices accelerated,
increasing at an annual rate of 7.1 percent. Real prices increased at a
1.5 percent yearly rate. Operating and maintenance costs also showed large
increases during the latter part of the 1970's and early 1980's. (See Appen-
dix G for the tabular presentation of price and cost indices.)

I"

Turbojet Aircraft ,

Shipments of turbojet aircraft which were 47 in 1971, reached a maximum of 389
in 1981, and then fell to 122 in 1986. This pattern is similar to that for the
turboprop aircraft, rapidly increasing shipments during the 1970's, followed by
a steep decline in the 1980's. During the growth period, shipments were
increasing at an annual rate of over 24.0 percent. During the period of
decline, shipments fell at an annual rate of approximately 26 percent. From
1979 through 1987, prices increased at a yearly rate of 7.9 percent, while real
prices increased at a rate of 2.3 percent. Operating and maintenance cost
movements paralleled those of the other aircraft previously discussed,
increasing during the latter part of the 1970's and early 1980's, and then
declining during the past 4 years, but not as fast as the decline in crude oil
prices. (See Appendix G for the tabular presentation of price and cost
indices.)

Exports

Foreign sales have also weakened during the past several years. Exports
dropped from 3,995 units in 1979 to 440 in 1986, a yearly rate of decline of
approximately 33.0 percent. Further, net billings from exports declined from
$756.4 million in 1980 to $230 million in 1985, but increased 49.4 percent to
$343.6 million in 1986. Recent analyses have shown that prices of aircraft,
the exchange rate, and world gross national product explain a large percentage
of the variability in exports. In addition, the analyses indicated that
relatively small increases in prices and the exchange rate will have a large
negative impact on the foreign market. The turnaround in exports would seem to
be partly related to the continued improvement in exchange rates.
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TURBOPROP AIRCRAFT TRENDS

AIRCRAFT SHIPMENTS
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TURBOJET AIRCRAFT TRENDS

AIRCRAFT SHIPMENTS
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Aircraft Price Analyses

Numerous studies during the past few years have shown that accelerating
aircraft prices and operating and maintenance costs during the latter part of

the 1970's and throughout the 1980's have had a dampening effect on domestic
and international sales. Insights have been made into the reasons for the
continued high operating costs. It was pointed out earlier that fuel prices
have not declined as quickly as crude oil prices because of the desire of fixed
base operators to maintain income levels in a shrinking market. In anialvZilb
the underlying causes of price increases, however, inferences could only be
made from a very limited data base. Data on the costs of aircraft production
are unavailable. A breakdown of the costs of production over a relatively long
time period is essential for isolating the factors that have been responsible
for the recent escalation of prices.

Price of Avionics

In order to look at price changes for avionics separately from aircraft prices.
a 10-year time series of prices was constructed for six pieces of etuiirmrl:

suitable for installation on single engine piston aircrif t. Prices for
distance measuring equipment (DME), emergency location transmitters (ELT).
transponders, VHF navigation receivers, VHF communication tra,.ceivrs, and VHF
navigation receiver/communications transceivers were col >cted for the vears
1976 through 1986. It was not possible to obtain historic,l or Curient sal(. t
data for each of these items. Therefore, the average ;,.rv prices for a
number of models made by several different manufacturers we-r,- coomputed ITo the.
process of computing the average prices, some of the most kXp.':",nsive itle s
eliminated since it is unlikely they would be installld oin a sir ;,..

piston aircraft. Tables in the published study present item price . ,
prices, annual growth rates, year-to-year price changes. anid .row:1, ,
the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the same IC-year j., rI-o1 T!,r.,
avionics and CPI cumulative price changes illustrates 1., " e ,.
the study.

Although there is considerable variation in year-to-Vt',', p i, ,;
prices generaIy increased less than the CPT for the same -,'e,r pio ,:
example, the average annual growth rate for IM' s was ii - , P'
only 1 year, 1978. By 1986, the average annual grow h r, ,,,I .

10-year period was 3 .7 percent compared with e7 p. r o: r t,,i P'!

situation is generally true for all the equipm nt 7x-, ' '- "
increase may he part ial lv explaintd by the tact !1i1i 7 , "

requi red by the FAA, a number of maln fact urers e iin ., " n.r , '
the larie ,acti jve fleet of general a'.'ia i, , , ,"

competition. As t he imriI- ke t he i',n t, pt t ..

ceased product ion enablin g t hose. in lis , ," . .. .''I
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COMPARISON OF AVIONICS AND CPI CUMULATIVE PRICE CHANGES
FOR SINGLE ENGINE PISTON AIRCRAFT - 1976 TO 1986
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GENERAL AVIATION FORECASTS
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GENERAL AVIATION HOURS FLOWN
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CHAPTER VI

HELICOPTERS
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REVIEW OF 1987
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CHAPTER VII

FAA WORKLOAD MEASURES
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Much of the increase, however, can also be attributed to a definitional change
in facility counting procedures which resulted from the formation of new
Airport Radar Service Area (ARSA's). The ARSA, a new concept in terminal
airspace design, has been installed at 137 locations in the United States as a
replacement for the Terminal Radar Service Area (TRSA). The primary difference

between the two is that pilots can enter the TRSA without communicating with
Air Traffic Control (ATC) while all aircraft entering the ARSA must be in
contact with ATC. Under the TRSA concept, a general aviation aircraft may not
be counted as an operation; however, under the ARSA concept, this same aircraft

will always be counted as an operation. Therefore, the higher activity levels
recorded by general aviation aircraft, up 6.5 percent in fiscal year 1987, do
not necessarily reflect increased activity levels. Military instrument
operations increased by 2.3 percent in fiscal year 1987.

Center Activity

In fiscal year 1987, the number of aircraft flying under instrument rules
handled by Air Traffic Control Centers' personnel totaled 35.807 million, an b

increase of 4.8 percent over 1986. Most of the increase at the Centers can
also be attributed to the growth in commercial aviation activity. Commercial
aircraft handled at the Centers increased by 6.7 percent compared with an
increase of 1.9 percent in the number of noncommercial aircraft handled. The
number of air carrier aircraft handled increased by 6.9 percent, while the
number of commuter/air taxi aircraft handled increased by 6.0 percent.
Military aircraft handled increased by 3.9 percent in fiscal year 1987, while
the number of general aviation aircraft handled remained constant at 1986
activity levels.

Flight Service Station Activity

User demand at Flight Service Stations--pilot briefings, flight plans, and
aircraft contacted--totaled 47.748 million in fiscal year 1987. This marked
the eighth consecutive year of declining activity, down 2.7 percent from 1986
and 28.1 percent below the peak 66.390 million services rendered in 1979. User T..

demand declined for two of the flight service categories in 1987: the number of
pilot briefings declined 4.5 percent and the number of aircraft contacted de-
clined 2.8 percent. On the positive side, the number of flight plans origi-
nated increased by 1.3 percent in fiscal year 1987.
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Contract Towers

The FAA is currently contracting out "low activity towers," and the operation
counts at these locations are no longer included in the FAA tower workload
measures. There were 14 contract towers in operation in fiscal year 1987, one
less than in operation in fiscal year 1986. Operations at contract towers
totaled 800,481 in fiscal year 1987, an increase of 17.2 percent over the
number of operations recorded at contract towers in 1986. General aviation
accounted for the vast majority (86.1 percent) of the activity at these
contract towers, up 16.2 percent to 689,180 operations. Commuter/air taxi
operations totaled 62,831 (7.9 percent) while military operations iotaltd
43,283 (5.4 percent), an increase of 14.6 and 42.2 percent, respectively', over
1986 levels. Air carrier operations at contract towers totaled only 5,18; in
fiscal year 1987; however, this represented a 6.6 percent increase over 1,86.

Operation counts for individual FAA and contract towers, by user group, can be
found in the publication FAA Air Traffic Activity FY 1987, compiled b%- the
FAA's Office of Management Systems (AMS-420).
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FORECAST ASSUMPTIONS%
V%

Number of FAA Facilities

Growth in FAA workload measures includes not only the demand imposed on the
National Airspace System, but also aviation activity at those locations pre-
viously not provided FAA services. Conversely, aviation activity at contract
towers is excluded from the workload measures.

The current forecast assumes that the number of FAA towered airports will re-
main constant at the 399 in operation in fiscal year 1987. There are currently A-
23 Terminal Control Areas (TCA's) and 93 ARSA's. Over the next few years, nine
additional TCA's are planned as well as significant increases in the number of
ARSA's. This expansion of controlled airspace is reflected in the forecast for
instrument operations at airports with FAA traffic control service.

A list of the 399 FAA towered airports can be found in Appendix H; the 14
contract towers in Appendix I. A current listing of TCA's and ARSA's are .I,
included in Appendix J. 9.

WORKLOAD FORECASTS

FAA Tower Activity

Despite 5 years of relatively strong growth, aircraft activity at FAA towered
airports in fiscal year 1987 totaled only 95.3 percent of the pre-strike level
of activity. In addition, the 1987 operations' count was still 11.7 percent
below the all-time-high activity level (69.039 million) recorded in 1979.
Activity at FAA towered airports is not expected to return to the pre-strike
level (63.966 million) until 1989 and will not exceed the 1979 peak until
1992. Operations at FAA towered airports are forecast to increase by

2.8 percent in 1988 and by 2.7 percent in 1989, and to average 2.4 percent over
the 12-year forecast period. In absolute numbers, towered operations are fore-
cast to increase from 60.950 million in 1987 to 81.400 million in 1999.

The mix of traffic at FAA towered airports is expected to become somewhat more
heterogeneous over the forecast period. This results from the fact that the %
combined total of general aviation and commuter/air taxi operations is expected
to grow at a slightly faster pace than the number of air carrier operations
(36.1 percent compared to 32.1 percent). The combined activities of general
aviation and commuters/air taxis are expected to account for 75.5 percent of S
total tower operations in 1999, up from 74.1 percent in fiscal year 1987.

The forecasted average annual growth rate for each aviation user group over the'
1987 to 19qn period is: commuter/air taxi, 3.6 percent: general aviation, e,-f

2.4 percent; and air carrier, 2.3 percent. Military operations are expected to
remain constint at the 1987 level of activity. S
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Instrument Operations

Instrument operations at FAA towered airports exceeded the pre-strike level of
activity (38.828 million) by 11.7 percent in fiscal year 1987. Owing in large
part to the definitional change in counting procedures associated with the
change from TRSA's to ARSA's, the number of instrument operations is projected
to increase fairly rapidly in the short-term, growing by 4.6 percent in 1988
and by 4.0 percent in 1989. Over the entire 12-year forecast period,
instrument operations are expected to increase at an average annual rate of 2.7
percent, growing from a total of 43.364 million operations in 1987 to 59.500
million in 1999.

The mix of instrument operations is also expected to become more heterogeneous
over the forecast period. The number of commuter/air taxi and general aviation
operations performed by smaller aircraft is expected to increase at a substan-
tially faster rate than the number of operations performed by the larger, more
sophisticated air carrier aircraft (46.4 percent versus 32.8 percent). By
1999, 62.0 percent of all instrument operations are expected to be performed by
commuter/air taxi and general aviation aircraft, up from 58.0 percent in 1987.

The forecasted average annual growth rate for each user group is: commuter/air
taxi, 3.6 percent; general aviation, 3.1 percent; and air carrier, 2.3 percent.
Military operations are expected to remain constant throughout the forecast
period.

Center Activity

Following five consecutive years of strong growth, the number of aircraft
handled by FAA Centers has exceeded its pre-strike activity level (30.280 mil-
lion) by 18.3 percent. The workload at FAA Air Route Traffic Control Centers
is expected to continue to exhibit strong growth throughout the forecast
period, increasing by 3.4 percent in 1988 and by 2.7 percent in 1989, and V
averaging 2.4 percent over the 12-year forecast period. In absolute numbers,
the Center workload is forecast to increase from 35.807 million aircraft
handled in 1987 to 47.800 million in 1999.

Both air carrier and general aviation's shares of Center workload are expected
to decline over the forecast period. Air carrier's share is projected to de-
cline only slightly from 47.8 percent in 1987 to 47.7 percent in 1999. General
aviation's share is expected to decline from 22.6 percent to 22.0 percent over
the same time period. Commuter/air taxi's share is expected to increase to
19.2 percent of Center workload by 1999, up from 14.8 percent in 1987.

The projected average annual growth rate by user group is: commuter/air taxi,
4.7 percent: air carrier, 2.4 percent; and general aviation, 2.2 percent. The
number of military operations is expected to remain constant at the 1987 level

of activity.

Forecasts for individual Centers are available upon request from the Forecast
Branch, Office of Aviation Policy and Plans (APO-IlO).
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Flight Service Station Activity

In fiscal year 1987, the number of services rendered at FAA Flight Servicc V
Stations equaled only 75.9 percent of the level of activity achieved in the
pre-strike period and reflects the reduction which has occurred in general b
aviation flying hours. Most important, however, is the fact that the level oi
activity is not expected to return to the pre-strike activity %ev.! i
(62.916 million) during the entire forecast period. Total flight services,,
originating at Flight Service Stations are projected to increase by 0.4 perc-t,
in 1988 and by 1.5 percent in 1999, and to average only 0.9 percent annu,]
growth over the entire forecast period. In actual numbers, flight servic-s,
rendered are forecast to increase from 47.748 million in 1987 to 53.300 millio,-
in 1999.

The number of pilot briefings is expected to increase from 12.751 million i:-
1987 to 13.700 million in 1999, an average annual growth rate of only 0.6 p,.r-"
cent. The number of flight plans originated is forecast to increase at i:
average annual rate of 1.8 percent between 1987 and 1999, from 7.644 million ,
9.400 million. The number of aircraft contacted is projected to increase at :,-I I.
annual rate of only 0.1 percent over the forecast period, from 6.959 million ii
1987 to 7.100 million in 1999.

It should be noted that user demand, as measured by total flight services, i-. S
not indicative of the total workload of the flight service station system. For-
example, a substantial amount of time is devoted to the preparation of recor>- .
weather briefing data, and the processing and dissemination of Notices %

Airmen (NOTA.M's) , Pilot Reports (PIREP's) , and Significant Meteorologrical %
Events (SIGMET's). However, these activities are not directly related to th-
level of user demand, and the resources required to perform these functions are ,
not included in the flight service station workload measure.

.p

Forecasts for individual Flight Service Stations are available upon request
from the Forecast Branch, Office of Aviation Policy and Plans (APO-li0).
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CHAPTER VIII

-p.

TERMINAL AREA FORECASTS

LARGE HUBS

The Terminal Area Forecasts (TAF) is a set of fovlcasts of ,nplaiw u;w.nt s
aircraft operations, instrument operations, and instrument approaches prcparcd
for approximately 4,000 airports in the United States. The data base for th,
TAF includes airports with FAA towers, airports with commercial serv'ic,-,
airports that are in the National Plan of Integrated Airport Systems, and ott--r
nontowered public use airports. This chapter presents data from the TAF for:
(1) the top 50 airports in the United States ranked by to:e-l enplanements in
fiscal year 1986; (2) the top 50 airports ranked by total operations in 1]86'
(3) forecasts of total enplanements and total operations at 29 large hub
airports, (4) summary data for large, medium, and small hub airports, and (5)
selected dato by user category for two airports where "hub studies" wert
conducted for the metropolitan areas in 1987. For analytical purposes, airport
hub size is consistent with the enplanement percentages indicated in the
definition for air traffic hubs, page 165 of the Glossary of Terms.

The preliminary forecasts contained in this chapter are currently undergoin,
regional review. The final forecasts will be available in FAA Terminal Area
Forecasts FY 1988-2000 from the FAA Office of Aviation Policy and Plans.

REVIEW OF 1986

Top 50 Airport

In fiscal year 1986, Chicago O'Hare was the busicst airport in the U.S. when
ranked both by total enplanements (air carrier, commuter, and air taxi) and by
total aircraft operations. Chicago had 25.5 million passenger enplanient-s and
794,800 aircraft operations. Atlanta was the second ),usiost airport with
22.) million enplanements and 774,800 operations. These ranks were ident ical
to those observed since 1983. In terms of total enplanements, Chicago and
Atlanta reversed ranks in 1983 and later years relative to 1)81 and 1 82.
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TOP 50 AIRPORTS 'S

RANKED BY 1986 TOTAL
.J

PASSENGER ENPLANEMENTS*

(IN THOUSANDS)

Toal Cu I t e FI- 5
Airport Ep] aI-!ent5* Pe rc,-,2 -, r ,,t I-.I 1

1 .... hicago O'1 re 25,4,3 5.92 ., J .

2. Atlanta 22,0!,0 5. 1) 11 0 2
3. Los Anjeles Internat'l 1q,729 4.58 1 62 3
4. DallasFt. .orrh 19,6,",2 4.57 2 P -4

5. Denver 15,6'04+ 3.65 23 84 7

6. Newark 15, 361 3.57 27 '41 6
7. San Francisco Internat'l 13,272 3.08 30 49 8
8. New York Kennedy 13,248 3.08 33 57 5
9. New York LaGuardia 10, 774 2.50 -3 97 .1

10. Boston 10,628 2.47 38 54 10 d..
5.4-

II. aiami 10,438 2.42 40 96 9 "1j
12. St. Louis Internat'1 10,089 2.34 43 30 12
13. Honolulu 8, 814 2.04 45 13 '"
14. Detroit 8,611 2.00 47 34 16
15. Minnneapolis/St. Paul 8,252 1.92 424 26 14

16. P t tshu rrh 7,815 1.82 51 (8 15
17. Phoenix 7, 557 1.76 52 84 19
18- Houston Iitercontinental 6, 9'7 1.61 ' 4 18 
19. Vashir t on Nat ional 6 937 1.6 1 5 0 17
20. Seattle-Tacoma 6, 799 1.58 57 20.6.

21. Philadelphia 6,009 1.40 5') n' ."1
22. Orlando 5, 917 1.27 , 4 , 4

2 3 . Clharlotte 5, 90 1. C7 I ' 7
24 . as 1 tms 5,7 U 1.3 .,
25. Tawop 4,730 1.10 4.2 25

26. Salt LIake City 4,679 109 n? 26 
27. Sa n Diero 4.480 1.04 , 3)
28 . FA It i)re 4  . _ 6
2 9 . t 4 ,2 75 C ' "

3 . 1 ic ton Dulles 4,017 ., ' 7

31 Valusas Cit, 3.984 .3 .9 94
2 Ft Laiao sr.,1l 3, U, i

3 OrleaIs 21 7

46. Da1ll s l.ov1 il .," 8)137 S in .hos . ' ,3 (-., ,/"",
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TOP 50 AIRPORTS

RANKED BY 1986 TOTAL

AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS

(IN THOUSANDS)

Total Cumul ative FY-85
Airport Operations Percent* Percent Rank

1. Chicaro O'Hare 794.8 1,35 1.35 1
2. Atlanta 774.8 1.31 2.66 2
3. Dallas/Ft. Worth 575.2 .97 3.63 3
4. Los Angeles Internat'l 565.2 .96 4.59 4 e
5. Santa Ana 540.1 .92 5.51 5

6. Denver Stapleton 520.7 .88 6.39 7
7. Van Nuvs 472.4 .80 7.19 6
8. St. Loulis International 460.4 .78 7.97 8
9. San Francisco Internat'l 422.7 .72 8.69 12

10. Boston 420.1 .71 9.40 9

11. Newark 413.7 .70 10.10 10
12. Phoenix Sky Harbor 412.3 .70 10.80 13
13. Detroit Metro 406.0 .69 11.49 17
14. Minneapolis/St. Paul 401.8 .68 12. 17 19
15. Seattle Boeing Field 400.7 .68 12.85 14

16. Long Beach 397.1 .67 13.52 11
17. Memphis 380.2 .64 14.16 26
18. Oak and 371.0 .63 14.79 15
19. Philadelphia 368.2 .62 15.41 22
20. Pittsburgh 365.6 .62 16.03 20

21. New York LaCuardia 365.2 .62 16.65 16
22. Pontiac 364.3 .62 17.27 32
23. Honolulu 363.9 .62 17.89 21
24. Denver Arapahoe 363.7 .62 18.51 23
25. Charlotte 361.2 .61 19.12 28

26. Las Vegas 352.2 .60 19.72 33
27. San Jose 348.8 .59 20.31 18
28. Miami International 345.2 .59 20.90 29
29. New York Kennedy 326.5 .55 21.45 24
30. Washington National 325.7 .55 22.00 27

31. Miami Tamiami 313.9 .53 22 .53 35
32. Anchorange Merrill 301.2 .51 23 .04 25
33 New Orle~ins Lakefront 299. 1 .51 23. 55 37
34. Houston Intercontinental 298.3 .51 24.06 30
35 Ft. Worth Meacham 286.2 .49 24. 55 41

36. Baltimore 283.2 .48 25.03 36
37. H ,uston IHoh)v 279.6 .47 25. 50 31
38. Wa hington l)'Iles I t' 1 271 .3 .46 25 . 96 83

% 39. Salt L.ike City 270.2 .46 26.,42 43
, 40. Teterboro 263.9 .45 26.87 38

41. Tampa 261.4 44 27.31 39
42. Hawa rd 261.1 .44 27.75 48
43. Dallas Love Field 25 . 1 44 28.19 34
44. Seattle Tocoma Int'l 253.6 .43 28.62 52
45. Atlanta Peacht rce 250 8 .43 29.05 59

46 Ca I dwve 1 1 2456 .42 29.47 44
47 Torrance 2143.3 .41 29.88 40
48 PIoenix Deer V lley 240.1 1 30.29 /,9
49S Di er{o Montgomierv 240 .0 .41 30,70 42
50 Nashville Metro 238.9 .41 31.11 67

Source: FAA T.rmin/ml Area Forecasts FY 1( 188-2Uon

' :,d on , 6 m I illion op( ti;ati1011 at i" i.A\. oprited airport traffi .
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Other airports among the top five ranked by total enplanements in 1986 were Los
Angeles International, Dallas/Fort Worth International, and Denver. These were
ranked third, fourth, and fifth in total enplanements and fourth, third, and
sixth, respectively, in total operations. Because of the temporary decline in
international traffic which resulted from fear of hijack, hostage-taking and
other forms of terrorism, enplanements at John F. Kennedy International Airport
declined in 1986. Consequently, Kennedy fell from fifth in total enplanements
in 1985 to eighth in 1986, marking the first year that Newark and San Francisco
enplaned more passengers than Kennedy. Prior to 1985, Van Nuys was the only
general aviation airport which ranked among the top five in total operations.
In 1986, Van Nuys was ranked seventh; it was surpassed in total operations bv
both Santa Ana and Denver.

In FY 1986, the top 50 commercial airports accounted for 81.3 percent of the
total number of enplanements (air carrier, commuter, and air taxi) which
occurred at airports with 1,000 or more enplanements. In fact, the top five
airports (Chicago, Atlanta, Los Angeles, Dallas/Fort Worth, and Denver) )
accounted for 23.8 percent of total passenger enplanements. The top 20
airports had 57.6 percent of total enplanements. These percentages have
remained essentially unchanged from those of 1985.

Large/Medium/Small Hub Airports j
In 1986, there were 29 large hub airports, 43 medium hub airports, and 65 small
hub airports. The large hub airports accounted for 294.0 million enplanements,
68.3 percent of the approximately 430.5 million air carrier/commuter/air taxi % P

passengers enplaned nationally. The medium hub airports enplaned 88.3 million
passengers and the small hubs enplaned 31.5 million, 20.5 percent and
7.3 percent of the total, respectively. In terms of total passengers, the
large hub airports grew by 5.6 percent in 1986. The medium and small hub
airports grew by 6.8 percent and 8.1 percent, respectively.

Aircraft operations at the large hub airports totalled 11.5 million in 1986,
about 5.4 percent above the 1985 level. At the medium and small hub airports,
there were 9.1 million and 8.4 million operations, respectively. The 1986
operations at both medium and small hub airports were essentially unchanged(l
from the 1985 levels.

LARGE HUB AIRPORT FORECASTS .

t'sing 1986 as the base year, forecasts for airports in the TAF were generated.
for enich venr to 2000. The total enplanements and related operations forecasts
for the 29 large hub airports for fiscal years 1990 and 2000 are prey ented on
pages 115 and 117. By 2000, Chicago O'Hare is expected to reach nearly 43.6
million etnplanements and Atlanta is expected to reach 3!4 . 6 mi I I ion. It is
anticipated that both Dallas/Fort Worth and Denver will havo surpassed Atlanta e
in terms of total enplaned passengers by the year 2000.
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TOTAL PASSENGER ENPLANEMENTS

AT LARGE HUB AIRPORTS*

(IN THOUSANDS)

Airport FY 1986 FY 1990 FY 2000

Chicago O'Hare 25,463 32,906 43,591
Atlanta 22,040 27,549 34,586
Los Angeles 19,729 23,949 27,073
Dallas/Ft. Worth 19,682 23,565 34,828
Denver 15,694 17,704 35,731

Newark 15,361 16,024 23,357

San Francisco 13,272 17,027 20,253

New York Kennedy 13,248 14,670 17,637
New York LaGuardia 10,774 13,266 15,966
Boston 10,628 13,212 18,529

Miami 10,438 13,810 18,866
St. Louis 10,089 12,151 17,629
Honolulu 8,814 11,845 15,554
Detroit** 8,611 12,390 17,939
Minneapolis/St. Paul 8,252 10,891 15,413

Pittsburgh 7,815 10,354 16,952
Phoenix 7,557 10,769 19,383
Houston Intercontinental 6,947 8,697 12,862 ,'.
Washington National 6,937 7,693 8,043 .

Seattle-Tacoma 6,799 8,706 11,328 S"%

Philadelphia 6,009 8,753 13,555
Orlando 5,917 9,368 15,362
Charlotte 5,900 7,409 11,304 -S.

-
-

Las Vegas 5,772 8,522 13,392
Tampa 4,730 6,224 9,920

Salt Lake City** 4,679 6,972 10,736
San Diego 4,480 5,781 9,136 .
Memphis 4,275 6,256 9,223
Washington Dulles 4,077 6,993 10,679

* Includes U.S. certificated route air carriers, foreign flag carriers,

supplementals, air commuters and air taxis.

** Forecasts as shown in individual hub forecast reports (or as adjusted)

Source: FAA Terminal Area Forecasts FY 1988-2000
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PASSENGER ENPLANEMVENTS AT LARGE HUB AIRPORTS
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Total aircraft operations will reach 935,000 at Chicago O'Hare and 857,000 at
Atlanta by the year 2000. These airports will continue to be the two busiest
in the aviation system. Denver is expected to be the third largest airport and
Dallas/Fort Worth will be fourth. The increases in aviation activity at these
and other airports will come from growth in the U.S. economy, as a whole, and
local airport and airline developments. These developments may include the
addition of new gates and the restructuring of airline fleets and, in the case
of Denver, the construction of a new air carrier airport.

Some airports (such as Dulles, Orlando, and Phoenix) will continue to have

reasonably hig h enplanement growth resulting from general economic conditions

and managerial decisions by air carriers to use these airports as hubs. Other

airports (Los Angeles, New York Kennedy, and Washington National, for example)

are expected to experience relatively slow growth because of capacity,

environmental or policy constraints.

The average annual growth rates expected for the large hub airports for
operations and enplanements for the 1986 to 2000 period are indicated in

graphic form on pages 116 and 118. Because of differences in the growth rates
among airports, the relative ranks of these 29 hub airports in 2000 will differ

from the ranks observed in 1986. For example, in the year 2000 Denver will

rank second in total enplanements and Dallas/Fort Worth will rank third. These
airports were ranked fifth and fourth, respectively, in 1986. The most
significant increase in rank is exemplified bv Phoenix which is expected to

rise from seventteenth in 1986 to eighth place in 2000. At the other extreme,
Washington Nat ional Airport is expected to fall from nineteenth place in 1986

to thirtv-second in 2000 when ranked by total enplanements. Large shifts could

occur also at other airports if a major airline decides to use a small or

medium liub airport as a primary hub. Dulles International Airport has grown

significantly following United Airlines' decision to use this airport as a
hub. Nashville and Raleigh-Durham, for example, will experience similar shifts
following American Airlines' decision to use these airports as hubs. Airline

mergers, consolidations and restructuring of routes may also affect tile
enplanements and operations forecasts and, consequently, the relat ive ranks of

the major huh airports discussed in this section

MEDIUM/SMALL HUB AIRPORT FORECASTS

The growth of enplanements and operations at the 14' medium and 65 sma ill hub
airports are indicated in the following tables below relat ive to r,rowth at the

large hub airports taken as a whole.

The following table shows that passenger enplIanement s at the medium huh

airports are e7 :pected to increase somewhat faster than at the large hub1

airports, growing at an annual average rate of 6.8 per-cent d(Linp, the I 86-10)0

period and at 4.6 percent between 1990 and 2000. Passenger .Ilp ,in .lents at the

small hub a i rpotts are expected to grow at a slower rate thall the mediurm hubs

during the forecast period. 5.0 percent between l()96 and 'V n(l ad '4.3 perc,nt
between 1900 ind 2000.
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SUMMARY OF PASSENGER ENPLANEMENTS AT HUB AIRPORTS

(Millions)

AVERAGE ANNUAL % CHANGE

1986 1990 2000 1986-1990 1990-2000

Large Hubs 294.0 373.5 528.8 6.2% 3.5%

Medium Hubs 88.3 114.8 179.7 6.8 4.6

Small Hubs 31.5 38.3 58.4 5.0 4.3

As indicated in the following table, aircraft operations at both the medium and
small hub airports are expected to grow faster than the large hubs during the
15-year period. Between 1986 and 1990 operations are expected to grow at

3.9 percent at the medium hubs and 3.7 percent at the small hubs. During the

1990-2000 period, the growth rates are expected to be 2.8 percent and

3.1 percent respectively.

SUMMARY OF AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS AT HUB AIRPORTS

(Millions)

AVERAGE ANNUAL % CHANGE

1986 1990 2000 1986-1990 1990-2000 -

Large Hubs 11.5 12.9 15.0 2.9% 1.5%

Medium Hubs 9.1 10.6 14.0 3.9 2.8

Small Hubs 8.4 9.7 13.2 3.7 3.1

SPECIAL HUB FORECASTS

Continuing the individual hub forecasting efforts begun in 1978, FAA sTonsored

two studies in 1986--Detroit and Salt Lake City. These studies were conducted

in conjunction with FAA regional, state and local planners, chambers of

commerce, universities, and other interested parties. These groups often

provide local aviation data, discuss general economic conditions (current.

historical, and future outlook), sponsor and attend local seminars, and review

preliminary reports. This procedure keeps the public informed of aviation

activity in the local community, encourages local input and public

participation in the planning process and, consequentlv, it enhances the

acceptability of the final product.
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The hub forecast studies examine the metropolitan statistical area or standard
consolidated statistical area, as a whole. The area usually contains a major
air carrier airport and several general aviation airports. Major objectives of
these studies include: (1) examination of the interplay between the growth of
aviation activity at the major airport and other airports in the area;
(2) assessment of possible impacts of the growth of aviation activity in the
area; and (3) examination of possible plans to accommodate the growth in
aviation. Such plans may include reviews of possible distribution or
redistribution of commercial and general aviation traffic and the development
of reliever or satellite airports.

The graphics shown on the following pages depict the relative size and growth
of enplanements and operations, by user category, at the two major airports
with commercial service in the large hubs discussed. Copies of the detailed
studies are available from the Forecast Branch, Office of Aviation Policy and
Plans.

Detroit Hub

The Detroit Hub is located in Southeastern Michigan and is designated as
Planning Region No. I., an area covering 4,603 square miles. The population in
1985 was estimated at 4.5 million. By the year 2000, the population is
expected to reach 4.7 million. Detroit is one of the primary manufacturing
centers in the world and continues to be the headquarters of many of the major
automobile manufacturers.

International, domestic, and commuter air services, as well as general

aviation, are handled by 34 public use airports lncated in the hub. Of the 34
airports, five have FAA towers. Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County Airport,

located 21 miles west of Detroit is the hub's primary air carrier airport.
Twenty-three scheduled air carriers and four all cargo carriers serve the
airport.

Total passenger enplanements in the hub are projected to reach 18.1 million in
2000. This represents a 103.4 percent increase over the 8.9 million passengers
enplaned in 1986. Commercial aircraft operations are forecast to reach
586.600, 44.8 percent higher than the 1986 total. During the period 1.986
through 2000, general aviation itinerant operations at the 34 airports in the
Detroit hub is expected to grow at an annual average rate of 3.1 percent.
General aviation local operations is expected to grow at 1.2 percent annually.

Salt Lake City Hub

The Salt Lake City hub is located in the northern part of the State of Utah in
the Wasatch Range of the Rocky Mountains. In 1985, the population of the hub
was estimated at 1.3 million. By 2000, the population is forecast to reach
1.7 million, an increase of over 30. 7 percent. The huh encompasses 3,63
square miles in a four-county area. Salt Lake City is an important center of
industry, commerce , and finance, and it is the headquarttrs of the Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
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DETROIT METROPOLITAN AIRPORT

PASSENGER ENPLANEMENTS
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SALT LAKE CITY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

PASSENGER ENPLANEMENTS W
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International, domestic, and commuter air services, ,
1

y
1  as general

aviation, are provided at the area's eight public ':so.i.pt-11 . FAA air
traffic control service is provided at two of these airpor -s. SalI Lake CitY
International Airport, located 3 miles west of downtown Salt Cake Ut'-, is the
hub's only air carrier airport. It is served by 11 schedled air- carriers and
five all cargo carriers.

Total passenger enplanements in the hub is expected to reach nearly
10.7 mill ion a year by 2000, 127.7 percent more than the 4.7 mill ion passengers
enplaned in 1986. Commercial aircraft operations are forecast to reach

e356,600, 97,3 percent more than the 180.700 operations reached in 1986. During .
the 1986-2000 per(iod genceral av iat ion it Ine rant ope rat Iis in the hub is
expec ted to grow at an annual average of 3. 1 percent. General a,-'iation ocal
operaitLons is expected to increase at a rate of 3.6 percent annuallv.
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CHAPTER IX

FORECAST ACCURACY

The FAA provides 12-year forecasts of workload measures annually for manpower
and facility planning. To provide some measure of the accuracy of thes.
forecasts, the following two tables compare forecast data for 10 years with
actual data for two key FAA workload measures: instrument operations and
aircraft handled. The forecast error for FY 1987, beginning with the forecast
issued in FY 1977 for instrument operations, ranged from -3.9 percent to
+17.5 percent with the average absolute error for the 10 data points being

6.6 percent.

The forecast error in the short-term (I to 5 years), the primary input for
manpower planning, tends to be minimal. In FY 1987, the error for instrument

operations for this 5-year period ranged from -3.9 to +2.0 percent, with the
average absolute error for the five data points being 2.6 percent.

LOW SCENARIO

The short-term economic outlook is very uncertain at this time. As noted in
Chapter II, estimates for GNP growth ir- 1988 ranges from an outright recession
to 3.1 percent growth. In the evcnt that we do experience a significant
downturn, commercial air transportation would be adversely inpact ed. Using, the
Evans Economics U.S. economic outlook for 1988, we would L<xpect a no-Krowthi
year for passenger enplanements. The impact on FAA workload would he for air
carrier operations at FAA towers to remain at the 1987 level of activity. 13.1
million versus the current forecast of 13.6 million. The consensos opinion i-;
that any downturn would be temporary, and, therefore, it would not impact our
long-term trend. 0
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FAA INSTRUMENT OPERATIONS FORECAST EVALUATION

(Millions)

Forecast - Years Out

Year Actual 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1984 37.3 36.6 37.8 41.4 46.6 45.5 41.5 41.0 43.0 N.I. N.I.

1985 38.7 30.1 39.4 40.9 43.1 48.1 47.3 43.1 41.8 44.5 N.I. V

1986 40.4 40.6 40.9 40.8 42.6 44.8 49.4 49.2 45.1 43.7 46.2

1987 43.4 41.7 42.3 42.3 42.4 44.3 46.2 50.6 51.0 47.4 45.9

1988 45.4 43.0 43.8 43.6 44.2 46.0 47.7 51.5 53.2 49.9

1989 47.2 44.2 'f5.7 45.5 45.3 47.4 49.1 53.0 53.9

1990 49.1 45.4 47.3 47.2 46.6 48.7 50.8 54.2

1991 50.7 46.4 48.5 48.7 47.8 50.2 52.4

1992 51.8 47.5 49.5 50.2 49.1 51.5 S

1993 52.8 48.5 50.4 51.1 50.3

1994 54.0 49.6 51.3 52.0

1995 55.1 50.7 52.2

1996 56.2 51.7

1997 57 .3

PERCENT ERROR
(Forecast/Actual)

1984 (1.9) 1.3 11.0 24.9 22.0 11.3 9.9 15.3 N.I. N.I.

1985 1.0 1.8 5.7 11.4 24.3 22.2 11.4 8.0 15.0 NI-.

1986 0.5 1.2 1.0 5.4 10.9 22.3 21.8 11.6 8.2 14.4 0

1987 (3.9) (2.5) (2.5) (2.3) 2.1 6.5 16.6 17.5 9.2 5.8

N.I. = Not Issued
20
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4. d

- FAA ARTCC AIRCRAFT HANDLED FORECAST EVALUATION

(Millions)

Forecast - Years Out

Year Actual 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1984 31.6 31.2 30.5 30.8 35.6 36.1 36.9 35.8 33.9 N.I. N.I.

1985 32.7 32.8 32.1 31.6 32.4 37.2 37.3 38.4 37.2 35.0 N.I.

1986 34.1 34.0 33.9 33.1 32.8 33.6 38.4 38.7 39.7 38.2 36.3

1987 35.8 35.4 35.1 35.0 34.0 34.0 34.7 39.5 40.1 41.4 39.6

1988 37.0 36.6 36.1 36.1 35.1 35.2 36.1 40.5 41.1 42.8

1989 38.0 37.6 37.2 37.4 36.3 36.1 37.5 41.3 42.0

1990 39.2 38.7 38.4 38.3 37.4 37.1 38.9 42.2

1991 40.3 39.6 39.4 39.8 38.4 38.3 40.3

1992 41.4 40.6 40.5 41.1 39.6 39.3

1993 42.3 41.3 41.5 42.5 40.7

1994 43.3 42.3 42.6 43.6

1995 44.1 43.1 43.6

, 1996 45.1 44.0

1997 46.0

PERCENT ERROR
(Forecast/Actual)

a' 1984 (1.3) (3.5) (2.5) 12.7 14.2 16.8 13.3 7.3 N.I. N.I.

1985 0.3 (1.8) (3.4) (0.9) 13.8 14.1 17.4 13.8 7.0 N.I.

1986 (0.3) (0.6) (2.9) (3.8) (1.5) 12.6 13.5 16.4 12.0 6.5

1987 (1.1) (2.0) (2.2) (5.0) (5.0) (3.1) 10.3 12.0 15.6 10.6

N.I. Not Issued
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HIGH SCENARIO

In August 1987, it was necessary to revise the short-term outlook for air
carrier growth based on the assumption that there would be no fleet retirements
through 1991. This forecast provided the agency with the upper limit for air
carrier growth at FAA facilities (see table below). The current forecast has
assumed that with the projected slowdown in the national economy, the air
carriers will retire approximately 110 older aircraft in fiscal year 1988.
This results in a slightly lower projected growth during this period. The
current outlook for instrument operations, however, is higher than our August
forecast, due to formation of new airport radar service areas (ARSA's).
However, in the event of an improved economic outlook, or a marketing decision
on the part of the airlines to engage in significant fare competition to
stimulate traffic growth, the August short-term outlook provides an upper limit
for planning purposes.

FACILITY FORECASTS

(Millions)

Tower Operations Instrument Operations IFR Aircraft Handled
Aug. FY-88 Aug. FY-88 Aug. FY-88
Fcst. Fcst. Fcst. Fcst. Fcst. Fcst. t

1986 59.0* 59.0* 40.5* 40.5* 34.2* 34.2*

1987 61.4 61.0* 43.5 43.4* 35.8 35.8*

1988 63.5 62.7 45.8 45.4 37.3 37.0 -'

1989 65.7 64.4 47.3 47.2 38.8 38.0

1990 67.7 66.1 48.7 49.1 40.2 39.2

1991 69.6 67.7 49.9 50.5 41.4 40.3

1986-1991
Annual
Growth
Rate 3.3% 2.8 4.3 4.5 3.9 3.3

* Actual
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CHAPTER X
-,.',.

YEAR-BY-YEAR DATA FOR FAA AVIATION FORECASTS

FISCAL YEARS 1988 - 1999

-a .

Chapter X provides the detailed data for the National Aviation and FAA workload

series forecasted by the FAA Office of Aviation Policy and Plans. The

following should be noted with regard to the data contained in the Tables

listed below:

o Table 5 Contains the unduplicated pasisenger traffic reported by U.S.

scheduled air carriers reporting on RSPA Form 41 and commuter

carriers reporting on RSPA Form 298-C.

o Table 6 San Juan and Virgin Island traffic is reported as domestic,

beginning January 1, 1981.

- Those carriers contained in the Air Carrier forecast data base

can be found in Appendices A and B.

- Includes the following traffic which is also reported as %

commuters/regionals traffic in Table 12.

ENPIANEMENTS RPM'S FNPLANFM',! PTS P PM' S

(Millions) (Millions) (Mill I s) tMi lio ) -,

1980 4.199 627.4 1984 3. 153 CS.

1981 5.64 2 906.2 108' ". 6.

1982 4.478 732.1 11)86 6.5, 1 ,

1983 2.410 455.4 1 itv 37 .

o Tihe 1
'  Includes the duplicated ta iftic li,;tt.d ab ,' tor i-.

('arriers antIld C( mll tirl';/ 7' n.i i ro oti iii' n 6:,. P ." II::

.41 and 2')8-C.

*-'orecasts; aid his;toricail data ,x.',u, 41e., .:eI I

territoe-'v traIffic.

- T'e forecast e xcltid" the f,l l "'ic ,i r- 1 >(d'. I ,

jlc(doIlli 1 t ict ' of ot a i rc itf t i :11 ' , I f '- t I
Ie' liui i , ini 1982"' !lipi-,' <I~t' ,iIt :',it ,.ij<',:,. "! " '''

o lible I tuI-i,,It; ,1t1'' giicti, with Co ':+ ; ,. I, e, .0.'1 1.,

c I In l ,d '.1 ii gete r I a 'ii on 1 ,t e ,. i . 1 ., I , ,-ie " ."

15. i
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Air Carrier Operations -- Arrivals and departures performed by air carriers
certificated in accordance with FAR Parts 121 and 127.

Air Route Traffic Control Center (ARTCC) -- A facility established to provide
air traffic control service to aircraft operating on an IFR flight plan within
controlled airspace and principally during the en route phase of flight. When
equipment capabilities and controller workload permit, certain
advisory/assistance service may be provided to VER aircraft.

Air Taxi -- An air carrier certificated in accordance with FAR Part 135 and
authorized to provide, on demand, public transportation of persons and property
by aircraft. Generally operate small aircraft "for hire" for specific trips.

Air Traffic -- Aircraft operating in the air or on an airport surface,
exclusive of loading ramps and parking areas.

Air Traffic Hub -- Air traffic hubs are not airports; they are the cities and
Metropolitan Statistical Areas requiring aviation services and may include more
than one airport. Communities fall into four classes as determined by each
community's percentage of the total enplaned passengers by scheduled air
carriers in the 50 United States, the District of Columbia, and other U.S.
areas designated by the Federal Aviation Administration.

1. Large: 1.00 percent (4,000,080 passengers and over in CY 1986).

2. Medium: 0.25 percent to 0.999 percent (between 1,000,000 and
4,000,079 passengers in CY 1986).

3. Small: 0.05 percent to 0.249 percent (between 200,004 and 1,000,019
passengers in CY 1986).

4. Nonhub: Less than 0.05 percent (under 200,004 passengers in CY 1986).

Air Travel Club -- An operator certificated in accordance with FAR Part 123 to
engage in the carriage of members who are qualified for that carriage by
payment of an assessment, dues, membership fees, or other similar remittance.
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Aircraft Contacted -- Aircraft with which the flight srvice stations hIav
established radio communications contact. One count is made for each en route
landing or departing aircraft contacted by a flight service station, regardless
of the number of contacts made with an individual aircraft during the sane
flight. A flight contacting five FSS's would be counted as five aircraft
contacted.

Aircraft Handled -- See IFR AIRCRAFT HANDLED.
At"

Aircraft Operations -- The airborne movement of aircraft in controlled or
noncontrolled airport terminal areas, and counts at en route fixes or ot.hr
points where counts can be made. There are two types of operations: local an1d

itinerant.

1. LOCAL OPERATIONS are performed by aircraft which:

(a) operate in the local traffic pattern or within sight of the airport:

(b) are known to be departing for or arriving from flights in local
practice areas located within a 20-mile radius of the airport;

(c) execute simulated instrument approaches or low passes at the airport.

2. ITINER-ANT OPERATIONS are all aircraft operations other than local
operations.

Airport Advisnry Service -- A service provided by flight service stations at
airports not served by a control tower. This service provides information to %
arriving and departing aircraft concerning wind direction/speed, favored
runwav, altimeter setting, pertinent-known traffic/field conditions, airport
taxi route sit raffic patterns, and authorized instrument approach procedures.
This in format ion is advisory in nature and does not constitute an ATC
c Iea rance. 

Ai -t Til it- Cont-rol Tower -- A terminal facility which through the use of
air /ground c:wr sroications, visual signaling, and other devices, provides ATC

sr.i ces o airhorne aircraft operating in the vicinity of an airport and ,,
a r c raft opr' in,, on the movement area.

All -" 'ai ro C,r: i r - - An a ir carri er ce-t i ficat cd( i n a{cordalne wi tih FAR
Part- 121 to provide scheduled air freight. e:pre., and nail transportat ion

.over spec i f i,(I routes, ; we] I as the conduct of nonscheduiled operations which
~ay inc ] ile p a>; seg rs ,.1-

Appro ach Con rtol Fac i I i -- A t erini na 1 air t ra ffic cnt rol fci I itv proi di1 n
approach con. 1o l service.

1 6 6
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Appr ach Control Service -- Air traffic control service provided by an approach-
control facility for arriving and departing VFR/IFR aircraft and, on occasion, -v
en route aircraft. At some airports not served by an approach control
facility, the ARTCC provides limited approach control service.

-e

ARTCC -- See AIR ROUTE TRAFFIC CONTROL CENTER.

ASMs -- See AVAILABLE SEAT MILES.

Available Seat Miles (ASMs) -- The aircraft miles flown in each flight stagc
multiplied by the number of seats available on that stage for revenue passenger

use.

Business Transportation -- Any use of an aircraft not for compensation or hire _

by an individual for the transportation required by a business in which he is

engaged.

Center -- See AIR ROUTE TRAFFIC CONTROL CENTER. -

Center Area -- The specified airspace within which an air route traffic control
center (ARTCC) provides air traffic control and advisory service.

Center Radar Approach Control (CERAP) -- A combined air route traffic control

center (ARTCC) and a terminal approach control facility (TRACON).

CERAP -- See CENTER RADAR APPROACH CONTROL.

Commercial Air Carriers -- An air carrier certificated in accordance with
FAR Parts 121 or 127 to conduct scheduled services on specified routes. These

air carriers may also provide nonscheduled or charter services as a secondary"
operation. Four carrier groupings have been designated for statistical and

financial data aggregation and analysis.

1. MAJORS: Air carriers with annual operating revenues greater than
$1 billion.

2. NATIONALS: Air carriers with annual operating revenues of between
$100 million, and $1 billion.

3. LARGE REGIONALS : Air carriers with annua3l operat inrg revenue s oe"-
between $10 million and $99,999,999.

4. MEDIUM REGIONALS: Air carriers with annual operatim;i r(.'enues of ls-

than $10 million.
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Common IFR Room-- A highly automated terminal radar control facility. It

provides terminal radar service in an area encompassing more than one major
airport which accommodates instrument flight operations. %

Commuter Air Carrier -- An air carrier certificated in accordance with

FAR Part 135 which operates aircraft with a maximum of 60 seats, and provides

at least five scheduled round trips per week between two or more points, or

carries mail.

Commuter/Air Taxi Operations -- Those arrivals and departures performed by air

carriers certificated in accordance with FAR Part 135.

Control Tower -- See AIRPORT TRAFFIC CONTROL TOWFR.

Domestic Operations -- All air carrier operations having destinations within

the 50 United States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the U.S.

Virgin Islands.

Executive Transportation -- Any use of an aircraft by a corporation, company or

other organization for the purpose of transporting its employees and/or

property not for compensation or hire, and employing professional pilots for

the operation of the aircraft.

FAA -- Federal Aviation Administration.

Facility See AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL FACILITY.

Flight Plan -- Specified information relating to the intended flight of an

aircraft that is filed orally or in writing with a flight service station or an
air traffic control facility.

Flight Service Station (FSS) -- Air Traffic Service facilities within the S

National Airspace System which provide preflight pilot briefings and en route

communications with IFR flights; assist lost IFR/VFR aircraft; assist aircraft

having emergencies; relay ATC clearances, originate, classify, and disseminate

Notices to Airmen; broadcast aviation weather and NAS information: receive and

close flight plans; monitor radio NAVAIDS; notify search and rescue units of

missing VFR aircraft; and operate the national weather teletypecriter svste ms.

In addition, at selected locations, FSS's take weather ohser'ations, issue

airport advisories, administer airmen written examinations, and advise Customs

and Immigration of transborder flights.
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Flight Services -- See TOTAL FLIGHT SERVICES.

Foreign Flag Air Carrier -- An air carrier other than a U.S. flag air carrier
in international air transportation. "Foreign air carrier" is a more inclusive
term than "foreign flag air carrier," presumably including those non-U.S. air
carriers operating solely within their own domestic boundaries. In practice,
the two terms are used interchangeably.

FSS -- See FLIGHT SERVICE STATION.

General Aviation -- All civil aviation activity except that of air carriers
certificated in accordance with FAR Parts 121, 123, 127, and 135. The types of
aircraft used in general aviation (GA) activities cover a wide spectrum from
corporate multi-engine jet aircraft piloted by professional crews to
amateur-built single engine piston acrobatic planes, balloons, and dirigibles.

General Aviation Operations -- Arrivals and departures of all civil aircraft,
except those classified as air carrier and commuter/air taxi.

Hub -- See AIR TRAFFIC HUB.

IFR -- See INSTRUMENT FLIGHT RULES.

IFR Aircraft Handled -- The number of IFR departures multiplied by two, plus
the number of IFR overs. This definition assumes that the number of departures
(acceptances, extensions, and originations of IFR flight plans) is equal to the
number of landings (IFR flight plans closed).

IFR Departures -- An IFR departure includes IFR flights that:

1. originated in a Center's area;

2. are extended by the Center; or

3. are accepted by the Center under SOLE EN ROUTE clearance procedures.

IFR Overs -- An IFR flight that originates outside the ARTCC area and passes

through the area without landing.

IV.

IFSS See INTERNATIONAL FLIGHT SERVICE STATION,

I
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International and Territorial Operations -- The operation of aircraft flying 
between the 50 United States and foreign points, between the 50 United States

and U.S. possessions and territories, and between two foreign points. Includes
both the combination passenger/cargo and the all-cargo carriers engaged in
international and territorial operations.

Instructional Flying -- Any use of aircraft for the purpose of formal
instruction with the flight instructor aboard or with the maneuvers on the %
particular flight(s) specified by the flight instructor.

Instrument Approach -- A series of predetermined maneuvers for the orderly
transfer of an aircraft under instrument flight conditions from the beginning
of the initial approach to a landing, or to a point from which a landing may be
made visually. It is prescribed and approved for a specific airport by
competent authority (FAR Part 91).

Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) -- Rules governing the procedures for conducting

instrument flight.

Instrument Operation -- An aircraft operation in accordance with an IFR flight
plan or an operation where IFR separation between aircraft is provided by a 'j,

terminal control facility or air route traffic control center.

International Flight Service Station (IFSS) -- A central operatlois facility in
the flight advisory system, manned and equipped to control aeronautical
point-to-point telecommunications, and air/ground telecommunications with
pilots operating over international territory or waters, providing flight plan

filing, weather information, search and rescue action, and other flight

assistance operations.

Itinerant Operations -- See AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS.

Large Regionals -- See COMMERCIAL AIR CARRIERS.

Local Operations -- See AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS.

Majors -- See COMMERCIAL AIR CARRIERS.

Medium Repionals -- See COMMERCIAL AIR CARRIERS.

Military Operations -- All arrivals and depart'es per ofer,.d hv ai rrrift 1t1o

classified as civil. 0
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Nationals -- See COMMERCIAL AIR CARRIERS.

Personal/Pleasure Flying -- Any use of an aircraft for personal purposes not
associated with a business or profession, and not for hire. This includes
maintenance of pilot proficiency.

Pilot Briefing -- A service provided by the Flight Service Station to assist
pilots in flight planning. Briefing items may include weather information
NOTAMS, military activities, flow control information, and other items as
requested.

Radar Air Traffic Control Facility (RATCF) -- An air traffic control facility,
located at a U.S. Navy (USN) or Marine Corps (USMC) Air Station, utilizing
surveillance and, normally, precision approach radar and air/ground
communication equipment to provide approach control services to aircraft
arriving, departing, and transiting the airspace controlled by the facility.
The facility may be operated by the FAA, the USN and the FAA, the USN, or the
USMC. Service may be provided to both civil and military airports.

Radar Approach Control (RAPCON) -- An air traffic control facility, located at
a U.S. Air Force (USAF) Base, utilizing surveillance and, normally, precision
approach radar and air/ground communication equipment to provide approach
control services to aircraft arriving, departing, and transiting the airspace
controlled by the facility. The facility may be operated by the FAA, or the
USAF. Service may be provided to both civil and military airports.

Radio Contacts -- The initial radio call-up to a flight service station by en
route aircraft; a complete interchange of information and a termination of the
contact.

RAPCON -- See RADAR APPROACH CONTROL.

RARCF -- See RADAR AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL FACILITY.

Registered Active General Aviation Aircraft -- A civil aircraft registered with
the FAA tLhat has been flown one or more hours during the previous calendar
vear. Excluded are aircraft owned and operated in regularly scheduled,
nionscheduled, or charter service by commercial air carriers or aircraft in
excess of 12,500 pounds maximum gross takeoff weight, and owned and operated by
a commercial operator certificated by the FAA to engage in intrastate common
carriage.

.. 1

RePvf-Iue Pass * oger Eonplanements -- The total number of passezigers boardi g .
aircraft. This includes both originating and connecting passengers
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Revenue Passenger Load Factor -- Revenue passenger-miles as a percent of

available seat-miles in revenue passenger services, i.e., the proportion of

aircraft seating capacity that is actually sold and utilized.

Revenue Passenger Mile (RPM) -- One revenue passenger transported one mile in
revenue service. Revenue passenger miles are computed by summation of the

products of the revenue aircraft miles flown on each inter-airport hop
multiplied by the number of revenue passengers carried on that hop.

Revenue Ton Mile (RTM) -- One ton of revenue traffic transported one mile.

RPM -- See REVENUE PASSENGER MILE. "1

RSPA -- The Research and Special Programs Administration of the U.S. Department
of Transportation. This office is responsible for the collection of air

carrier traffic and financial data on Form 41 that was formally collected by

the Civil Aeronautics Board.

RTM -- See REVENUE TON MILE.

Secondary Airport -- An airport receiving approach control service as a
satellite to a primary approach control facility, or one at which control is
exercised by the approach control facility under tower en route control

procedure.

Supplemental Air Carrier -- An air carrier certificated in accordance with
FAR Part 121, and providing nonscheduled or supplemental carriage of passengers
or cargo, or both, in air transportation. They are also referred to as

nonscheduled or charter air carriers.

Terminal Radar Approach Control (TRAjON) -- An FAA traffic control facility
using radar and air/ground communications to provide approach control services

to aircraft arriving, departing, or transiting the airspace controlled by the U

facility. Service may be provided to both civil and military airports. A

TRACON is similar to a RAPCON (USAF), RATCF (USN), and ARAC (Army).

Total Flight Services -- The sum of flight plans originated and pilot briefs,
multiplied by two, plus the number of aircraft contacted. No credit is allowed
for airport advisories.

Total Operations -- All arrivals and departures performed by military, general

aviation, commuter/air taxi, and air carrier aircraft.
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Tower -- See AIRPORT TRAFFIC CONTROL TOWER.

TRACON -- See TERMINAL RADAR APPROACH CONTROL.

U.S. Flag Carrier -- One of a class of air carriers holding a certificate
issued by the Department of Transportation, and approved by the President,
authorizing the carrier to provide scheduled operations over a specified route
between the U.S. (and/or its territories) and one or more foreign countries.

VFR -- See VISUAL FLIGHT RULES.

VFR Tower -- An airport traffic control tower that does not provide approach
control service.

Visual Flight Rules (VFR) -- Rules that govern the procedures for conducting

flight under visual conditions. The term "VFR" is also used in the U.S. to .1

indicate weather conditions that are equal to or greater than minimum VFR
requirements. In addition, it is used by pilots and controllers to indicate
type of flight plan.
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APPENDIX A

ACTIVE U.S. COMMERCIAL AIR CARRIERS

Date of First

Carrier Carrier Reported Traffic (3)_

Air Carrier Type (1) Grouping (2) Domestic International

I. Aerial (AG) F MR 12-84 8-84
2. Aeron F MR 4-83

3. Air Wisconsin (ZW) S N 7-79

4. Alaska (AS) (4) S N X

5. Aloha (AQ) (5) S N X 6-84

6. American (AA) (6) S M X X
7. America West (HP) S N 8-83

8. American Trans Air S N X X

9. Arrow (JW) S LR 11-82 6-83

10. Aspen (AP) (7) S LR 1-85

11. Atlantic Gulf (ZY) C MR 9-85

12. Braniff (BN) (8) S N 3-84

13. Buffalo C LR 4-84 4-84

14. Challenge Air Cargo F MR 7-86

15. Challenge Air Int'l. S MR 7-86

16. Connor F MR 1-87 1-87

17. Continental (CO) (9) S M X X

18. Delta (DL) S M X X

19. Eastern (EA) S M X X

20. Emerald (OD) S LR 7-82

21. Evergreen (JO) F LR X X

22. Federal Express (FM) F M 1-86 1-86

23. Five Star C LR 12-85 -

24. Florida Express (ZO) S LR 1-84 1-87

25. Florida West F MR 2-87

26. Flying Tiger (FT) P M X X

27. Galaxy (CY) C MR 10-83 12-83

28. Great American (FD) C MR 10-80

29. Gulf Air Transport (GA) C MR 1-85

30. Hawaiian (HA) S N X 10-84

1.7
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Date of First
Carrier Carrier Reported Traffic (3)-

Air Carrier Type (1) Crouping (2) Domestic International

31. Horizon Air (QX) S LR 9-814
32. Independent Air S MR 9-94 9-84
33 e East C MR 1-85

Vi JtFleet (JL) C MR 6-83 18

iie

i.Markair (BF) (10) S LR X
3,Midway (ML) S N 11-79

Nri Mid Pacific (HO) S LR 10-85
3 Midwest Express (YX) S LR 7-84
'3 Mill ion C MR 1-86

M;M (;raend (MG) S N 9-87
Air Cargo (HU) F LR 12-82

S arthwet (NW) (11) S R X X
k * . i ()TI F MR 1-87 1-87
l Miifest Inrerstate (QT) S LR 12-84 )

I fi Southwest (PS) S N 1-79
P, T \IM ;rican (PA) S M X X
, l rut, (N) (12) S M X X ,

.. .I'M) S LR 9-85
i'(-ihI Ita t Air (XV) S LR 10-85

R,.dt,, (RV) S LR X
PRich ("."I) C MR 1-82
K','n, i lm F MR 4-85 4-85
P,a tst S LR 7-86
Sk''lis (F";) S MR 7-85

Skv World C LR 10-85 10-85
%/ Southern Air F LR 5-80 4-80

58. South Pcific Island (l-Y) S LR 7-81
l Su(Iltwt (WN) S N 2-79

Sin Coas;t (WS) C MR 5-87

I Stin Count ry (SC) C MR 1-83 "3-83
42. Sunworld (.1K -. ) S LR 5-83
43 Tower (FF) S LR 11-83

Tran s Air-Link F MR 1-84 1 -84
Slan'; Irnteriational F MR 5-85 1-85
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Date of First

Carrier Carrier Reported Traffic (3)
Air Carrier Type (1) Grouping (2) Domestic International

66. Trans World (TW) (13) S M X X

67. United (UA) S M X 4-83

68. US Air (AL) S M X

69. Zantop F LR X X

I

(1) S = Scheduled; C = Charter; F = All-Cargo.

(2) M = Majors; N = Nationals; LR = Large Regionals; MR = Medium Regionals.

(3) Date of first reported traffic is indicated for those carriers starting

service since the passage of the Airline Deregulation Act of 1978. Traffic

reported by those carriers certificated prior to deregulation indicated by

an X.

(4) Acquired Jet America.

(5) Discontinued international service 1/85.

(6) Acquired AirCal.

(7) Carrier reported as a commuter air carrier from 9/82 to 12/84.

(8) Carrier did not operate from 5/82 to 2/84.

(9) Acquired Frontier, New York Air, and People Express.

(10) Formerly Alaska International.

(11) Acquired Republic Airlines.

(12) Acquired Empire Airlines.

(13) Acquired Ozark Airlines.
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APPENDIX B

CARRIERS NO LONGER INCLUDED
IN AIR CARRIER DATA BASE

Date

Date of First of Last
Carrier Carrier Reported Traffic (3) Reported

Air Carrier Type (1) Grouping (2) Domestic Int'l. Traffic (4)

1. Aeromech (KC) S MR 7-79 5-81"*

2. Air Atlanta (CC) S LR 2-84 7-86*
3. AirCal (OC) S N 1-79 3-87m,

4. Air Florida (QH) S N 1-79 7-80 5-84*

5. Air Illinois (UX) S LR 1-83 2-84*

6. Airlift (RD) C MR 7-84 7-84 12-85*

7. Airmark C MR 8-84 9-84 12-84*

8. Air Midwest (ZV) S LR X 12-84*..

9. Air National (Al) C LR 4-84 6-84*
10. Air Nevada (LW) S MR 4-81 7-82**

11. Air New England (NE) S MR X 10-81*

12. Air North (NO) S MR 6-80 8-82**

13. Air North/Nenana (XG) S MR 3-81 8-82**

14. Air One (CB) S LR 4-83 7-84*

15. AirPac (RI) S LR 4-84 12-85"

16. All Star (LS) S MR 4-83 4-83 10-85*

17. Altair (AK) S MR 1-79 9-82*

18. American Int'l. (AV) S LR 11-82 9-84*

19. Apollo (ID) S MR 5-79 7-81"*

20. Arista (RI) C MR 12-82 8-82 3-84*-,
.5:

21. Best (IW) S MR 7-82 10-85-•

22. Big Sky (GQ) S MR 6-79 9-82"*

23. Blue Bell (BB) C MR 6-83 284*

24. Britt (RU) S LR 10-84 6-87**

25. Cascade (CZ) S LR 1-85 11-85-.-

26. Capitol (CL) S N 7-80 7-81 9-84*

27. Challenge (CN) F MR 8-82 6-86*

28. Cochise (DP) S MR 1-79 12-81* ,.-

29. Coleman (CH) S MR 9-79 3-8 O

30. Colgan (CJ) S MR 4-81 3-83** ,
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Date of First of LaStL,

Carrier Carrier Reported Traffic (3) Reported i
Air Carrier Type (1) Grouping (2) Domestic Int'l. Traffic (4)

31. Empire (UR) S LR 10-79 4 -86m
32. Flight International C MR 4-84 6-84 9-85*
33. Frontier (FL) S N X X 8-86n
34. Frontier Horizon (FH) S LR 1-84 1-85"-
35. Global (GL) C LR X X 12- 8!'V

36. Golden Gate (GG) S MR 5-80 7-81" ""
37. Golden West (GW) S MR 2-79 7-82**%"

38. Guy America (HX) S MR 8-81 2-83-,,
39. Hawaii Express (LP) S LR 10-82 10-83"
40. Imperial (II) S MR 1-80 6-82** -*

41. Int'l. Air Service (IE) C LR 11-83 5-85*
42. Interstate F LR 5-85 5-85 10-87*'
43. Jet America (SI) S N 1-82 8-87m"
44. Jet Charter C MR 7-82 7-82 5-85* p
45. Kodiak (KO) S MR X 11-82**

46. L.A.B. (JF) S MR 1-82 8-82** 'U

47. McClain (MU) S LR 11-86 2-87**
48. Mid-South (VL) S MR 6-80 2-84*
49. Midstate (IU) S MR 7-81 7-82*
50. Midway Express S LR 10-84 7-85*

51. Mississippi Valley (XV) S MR 4-79 8-82**
52. Munz (XY) S MR X 8-83-,,
53. New Air (NC) S MR 5-79 9-82**
54. New York Air (NY) S N 12-80 12-86m
55. New Wien (WC) S MR 9-85 10-85":

56. Northeastern (QS) S LR 7-84 2-85,',
57. Overseas (OV) C LR 10-82 10 -5- 
58. Ozark (OZ) S N X 9-80m
59. Pacific East (PR) S LR 9-82 3-S4* •
60. Pacific Express (VB) S LR 2-8? 10-83-.'.

61. Peninsula (KS) S MR 1-82 1-83;'; -"

62. People Express (PE) S N 5-81 5-83 12-86.i.
63. Ports of Call Travel Club C LR 9-85
64. Pride Air (NI) S LR 10-85 1i-'
65. Republic (Rc) S M X 9-8,1
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Date of First of Last
Carrier Carrier Reported Traffic (3) Reported

Air Carrier Type (1) Grouping (2) Domestic Int'l. Traffic (4i

66. Rocky Mountain (JC) S MR 7-81 9-82**
67. Royale (OQ) S LR 3-84 6-84 %-*

68. Ryan C LR 4-84 4-84 5-86*
69. Sea Airmotive (KJ) S MR 1-80 6-82** L

70. Skystar C MR 1-85 3-85 1-87*

71. Sky West (QG) S MR 7-79 12-84"
72. Samoa (MB) S MR 2-85 6-85*
73. Southeast (NS) S MR 7-79 1-80*
74. Swift Aire (WI) S MR 1-79 7-81*
75. T-Bird (DQ) C MR 4-82 8-84*

76. Total Air (TA) C MR 10-84 5-85 1-87
77. Transamerica (TV) S N 5-79 9-86*
78. Transtar (MA) (11) S LR 8-81 8-87m
79. Wien (WC) S N X 11-84*
80. Western (WA) S M X X 3-87m

81. Western Yukon (WX) S MR 7-81 6-82*
82. World (WO) C N 7-80 5-81 9-86*
83. Worldwide C MR 10-84 10-84 3-86*
84. Wright (FW) S MR X 11-82**

(i) S = Scheduled; C = Charter; F = All-Cargo.

(2) M = Majors; N = Nationals; LR = Large Regionals; MR = Medium Regionals.

(3) Date of first reported traffic is indicated for those carriers starting service
since the passage of the Airline Deregulation Act of 1978. Traffic reported by
those carriers certificated prior to deregulation indicated by an X.

(4) Date of last reported traffic is indicated. Carriers that have discontinued
scheduled passenger service indicated by an *. Carriers now filing RSPA Formi
298-C in lieu of RSPA Form 41 indicated by **. Carriers that have merged
operations indicated by an m.
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APPENDIX C "-

U.S. SCHEDULED AIR CARRIERS
SCHEDULED TRAFFIC AND CAPACITY
BY INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL REGION

ATLANTIC ROUTES 
0

ASM'S RPM'S L.F. ENPLANEMENTS

FISCAL YEAR (MIL) (MIL) (%) (000)

Historical*

1980 38,137 24,365 63.9 8,364
1981 38,039 25,328 66.6 8,427

1982 39,480 25,881 65.6 8,298

1983 40,273 27,693 68.8 8,887

1984 46,392 32,001 69.0 10,087 P..

1985 53,918 36,098 67.0 11,368 ^"

1986 58,248 32,602 56.0 10,515 0%

1987E 58,953 38,497 65.3 12,398

LATIN AMERICAN ROUTES

ASM'S RPM'S L.F. ENPLANEMENTS

FISCAL YEAR (MIL) (MIL) (%) (000)

Historical* L

1980 25,652 16,314 63.6 12,251

1981 20,719 12,306 59.4 9,411

1982 18,417 10,000 54.3 7,986
1983 17,965 9,974 55.5 8,168

1984 17,254 10,239 59.3 8,238
1985 16,012 9,658 60.3 7,891

1986 18,411 11,076 60.2 8,539

1987E 21,731 12,900 59.4 10,268

PACIFIC ROUTES

ASM'S RPM'S L.F. ENPLANEMENTS -j

FISCAL YEAR (MIL) (MIL) (M) (000)

Historical*
1980 22,328 13,134 58.8 3,366

1981 20,794 12,694 61.1 3,370

1982 21,946 13,470 61.4 3,548

1983 24,397 15,168 62.2 4,124

1984 27,144 17,740 65.4 4,853

1985 28,084 18,645 66.4 5,067

1986 31,482 20,277 64.4 5,406
1987E 35,973 24,224 67.3 6,559

Source: RSPA Form 41
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APPENDIX D

U.S. AIR CARRIERS

NONSCHEDULED TRAFFIC AND CAPACITY

DOMESTIC

ASM'S RPM'S L.F. ENPLANEMENTS
FISCAL YEAR (MIL) (MIL) (%) (000)

Historical*
1980 4,600 3,497 76.0 2,378
1981 2,914 2,173 74.6 1.555

1982 3,007 2,160 71.8 1,641
1983 6,854 5,109 74.5 2,882

1984 8,142 6,078 74.6 3,840
1985 9,841 7,491 76.1 5,318

1986 8,404 6,342 75.5 4,856
1987E 6,250 4,466 71.5 3,925

INTERNATIONAL

ASM'S RPM'S L.F. ENPI\NEMENTS

FISCAL YEAR (MIL) (MIL) (7) (00)

Historical*
1980 3,910 3,244 83.0 927

1981 3,391 2,922 86.2 904
1982 4,260 3,643 85.5 1,149

1983 9,443 8,045 85.2 3,034

1984 8,513 7,385 86.8 2,824
1985 8,637 7,438 86.1 2,857
1986 7,517 6,327 84.2 2,662
1987E 10,226 8,421 82.3 3 311

TOTAL

SASIM S RPM' S L.F. ENP ISNl E"'IEFNTS
FI SCAL. YEAR (MTL) (MI T.) (

I ii t;t 'r ci "-I -

1980 8,510 6,741 79.2 3,305

1981 6,305 5,095 80.8 2.'4Y)

19R" 7,267 5 803 79.9 2, 70

1983 16,297 13, 154 80.7 D.,1,

1984 16,655 13,463 80.8 6 66;
1985 18,478 14 ,)29 80.8
1986 15, 921 12,%9 79. . A.
.")"198,11 16. 4,6 12, ' IQ,." "

Sotrcc. P( PA Form 141
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APPENDIX E

U.S. AIR CARRIERS
FREIGHT/EXPRESS AND MAIL REVENUE TON MILES

(In Millions)

FREIGHT/EXPRESS RTM'S

FISCAL YEAR DOMESTIC INTERNATIONAL TOTAL
Historical*

1980 3,419 2,893 6,312
1981 3,365 2,651 6,016
1982 3,144 2,792 5,936
1983 3,809 2,910 6,719

1984 4,391 3,328 7,719
1985 3,943 3,340 7,284
1986 4,869 3,988 8,857
1987E 5,329 4,627 9,956

MAIL RTM'S

FISCAL YEAR DOMESTIC INTERNATIONAL TOTAL
Historical*

1980 922 390 1,312
1981 994 376 1,370
1982 999 392 1,391
1983 1,040 400 1,440

1984 1,145 441 1,586
1985 1,203 450 1,653
1986 1,233 438 1,671
1987E 1,303 434 1,737

TOTAL RTM'S

FISCAL YEAR DOMESTIC INTEl,NATC AL TAI. 
Iiistorical*

19F0 4,341 3,283 7,6241
1981 4,359 3.027 7,386
1982 4,143 3,184 7,327
1983 4, 849 10 8,159

1984 5,536 /.769 9 305
1985 5,146 3,790 8,936

1986 6,102 4426 10, 528
198 7E 6 632 5.061 11,093

Source S PPA Forin 41

I
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APPENDIX F

ACTIVE U.S. REGIONALS/COMMUTERS

1. Action Air 31. Bellair (1)
2. Aero Coach 32. Bemidji
3. Aero Virgin Islands 33. Bering Air (1)

4. Air Kentucky (2) 34. Big Island Air
5. Air Link 35. Big Sky (2)

6. Air Midwest (2) 36. Britt (2)
7. Air Nevada 37. Business Express (2)
8. Air New Orleans 38. California Seaboard
9. Air Sunshine 39. Cape Smythe (1)

10. Air L.A. 40. Capitol Airlines (2)

% 11. Air-lift Associates 41. Caribbean Express
12 Airways International 42. Catskill Airways
13. Alaska Island Air (1) 43. CCAir (2)
14 Alliance Airlines 44. Centennial
15 Alpha Air 45. Chalks International

16. Alpine Air 46. Channel Flying Service (1)
17. Altus Airlines 47. Chaparral Airlines (2)
18. AVAir (2) 48. Chautauqua Airlines (2)

. 1. ANA Ltd. (2) 49. Chitna Air Service (1)
20. Armstrong Air Service (1) 50. Christman Air System

21. Aspen (2) 51. Clinton Aero (Brockway) (2)
• ,22. Atlantic Southeast Airlines (1) 52. Coastal Air Transport

23. Atlantis (2) 53. Colgan (2)
24. Audi Air (1) 54. Comair (2)
25. Badcr Express 55. Conmmand Airways (2)

26. Baker Aviation (1) 56. Crown Airways (2)
27. Bankair 57. Crownir
28. Bar Harbor Airlines (2) 58. Cuiberl and Air I ines
29. Barrow Air (1) 59. Dcsert Sun A ir inco
30. RAS Beaver Aviation 6). Direct Air

• . . . . . . . . . . 1
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61. Eastern Metro Express (2) 101 .Metro Express IT (2) -

62. Empire Airways 102. Mt trol ight Ai rlines (2) A'

63. ERA Helicopters (1) 103. Michigan Airways
64. Executive Express (2) 104. >1Mid-Pacific Airl ines (2)

65. Executive Air Charter (2) 105. Midcontinrient Airlines (2)

66. Express Airline I (2) 106. Midstate Airl ines
67. Fischer Brothers (2) 107 Midwest Aviation
68. Flamenco 108. MST Aviat ion
69. Freedom Air 109. New Eri;land Airlines
70. Friendship Air Alaska (1) 110. New York Helicopters A

71. Frontier Flying Service (1) 111. Omniflight Helicopter
72. Galena Air Service (1) 112. Panorama Air Tours
73. Golden Pacific Airlines 113. Provincetown-Boston (2)

74. GP Express 114. Peninsula Airways (1)
75. Grand Canyon Airlines 115. Pennsylvania Airlines (2)

76. Grand Canyon Helicopters 116. Pilgrim Airlines (2)
77. Great Lakes Aviation 117. Pocono Airlines (2)
78. Green Hills Aviation 118. Precision Airlines (2)
79. Gull Air 119. Prime Air S
80. Harbor Air Service (1) 120. Princeville Airways

81. Harbor Airlines 121. Pro Air Service
82. Havasu Airlines 122. Propheter Aviation
83. Henson Aviation (2) 123. Ransome Airlines (2) N.
84. Helitrans 124. Resort Air (2)
85. Hermiens Air (1) 125. Resort Commuter (2)

86. Holiday Airlines 126. Resorts International '2
87. Horizon (2) 127. Rio Airways
88. Iliamana Air Taxi (1) 128. Rocky Mountain Airways (2) . ,
89. Iowa Airways (2) 129. Ross Aviation

90. Jetstream International (2) 130. Rovale Airlines (2)

91. King Flying Service (1) 131. Ryan Air Service (1) -

92. L.A. Helicopters 132. San Jn;irn Airlines
93. lAB Flying Service (1) 133. Scenic Airl ines
94. Larry's Flying Service (1) 13-. Siimis. Ai t' ; (2)
95. Long Island Air lies I3. Skv, ; Avi,1, on .

- a,

96. Mall A v,; \ ,: /, l Il :, : 1"'"

9 7a1) r A ir T r/iii!:i<, " /.r So¢,l I I.-11 A ;it r :, . .

?') 'I*:;i .'. . .. I' . .: .. *,.*: .-. ** - - - - - - - -,,,:.rg
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141. Sunair 156. Wheeler Flying Service
142. Tanana Air Service (1) 157. Wilbur's Inc. (1) V

143. Tatonduk Flying Service (1) 158. Wings Airways
144. Temsco Airlines (1) 159. Wings of Alaska (1)
145. Tennessee Airways 160. Wings West (2)

146. Texas National Airlines 161. Wrangell Air Service (i)
147. Trans-Colorado Airlines (2) 162. Wright Air Service (2)
148. Tropic Air/Air Molokai 163. Yute Air Alaska (1)
149. Valley Airlines 164. 40-Mile Air (1)

150. Viequies Air Link

151. Village Aviation/Camai Air (1)
152. Virgin Air
153. Virgin Island Seaplane
154. Walker's International
155. WestAir Airlines (2)

tip

(1) Alaskan commuter airlines - not included in regional/commuter
forecast.

(2) Regional/commuter airlines having code-sharing agreements with a
national or major airline.

.. ! IN
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APPENDIX G

GENERAL AVIATION AIRCRAFT COST INDICES

SINGLE ENGINE PISTON AIRCRAFT

PRICE AND COST INDICES

(1972 = 100)

Calendar Purchase Maintenance Operating Total

Year Price Cost Cost Cost

1970 93.7 86.4 98.2 95.0

1971 95.7 93.2 98.8 97.4

1972 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1973 100.0 109.2 109.9 109.8

1974 100.0 129.6 148.8 143.6

1975 114.1 138.9 158.9 153,6

1976 132.4 169.1 173.1 172.1

1977 142.2 184.5 202.2 197.5

1978 149.9 192.0 230.9 220.5

1979 165.6 201.1 287.6 264.5

1980 173.8 214.8 364.6 324.5

1981 216.6 227.8 425.7 372.7

1982 245.3 256.2 443.7 393.6

1983 280.7 269.1 450.6 401.9

1984 304.3 279.6 446.1 401.5

1985 316.4 289.1 436.8 397.1 P

1986 338.4 294.6 411.9 380.4 p.-,"

1987 * 299.3 405.3 376.6

* Not calculated because all models in index have stopped production.

Source: FAA-APO Estimates

.%
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MULTI-ENGINE PISTON AIRCRAFT

PRICE AND COST INDICES -

(1972 = 100)

Calendar Purchase Maintenance Operating Total
Year Price Cost Cost Cost

1970 82.6 96.7 98.1 97.5 "
1971 90.5 99.9 98.8 99.2
1972 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1973 100.0 109.0 109.9 109.5 4
1974 102.9 130.0 148.6 140.5
1975 117.5 150.0 158.8 154.9 1
1976 128.6 172.8 173.0 173.0
1977 137.6 187.8 202.0 196.8
1978 151.8 196.5 230.8 215.8
1979 168.9 207.1 287.3 252.1

1980 185.3 216.6 364.2 299.5
1981 211.3 226.5 425.3 338.1
1982 232.9 240.6 443.4 359.2
1983 248.0 250.4 450.2 362.6
1984 289.4 260.0 445.7 364.3
1985 327.5 268.8 436.7 363.1
1986 343.2 274.2 411.7 351.2
1987 341.0 278.3 405.0 349.6

Source: FAA-APO Estimates
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TURBOPROP AIRCRAFTr

PRICE AND COST INDICES

(1972 = 100)

Calendar Purchase Maintenance Operating Total

Year Price Cost Cost Cost

1970 87.7 99.3 92.7 95.3

1971 93.9 103.1 97.9 99.9

1972 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1973 100.0 108.9 118.8 114.8

1974 103.0 130.0 146.6 139.9

1975 113.8 144.4 156.8 151.7

1976 125.6 150.2 164.6 158.7

1977 125.6 144.1 181.9 166.6

1978 131.9 156.8 221.4 195.2

1979 145.0 160.7 296.9 241.8

1980 157.8 163.4 354.0 276.9

1981 182.7 169.6 403.8 309.0

1982 189.9 180.2 420.8 323.2

1983 204.3 187.5 434.7 334.6

1984 213.0 194,7 434.7 337.5

1985 236.2 201.3 429.9 335.4

1986 247.5 205.3 384.8 310.2

1987 351.8 208.4 384.8 311.5

Source: FAA-APO Estimates

'1
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TURBOJET AIRCRAFT

PRICE AND COST INDICES %

(1972 = 100)

Calendar Purchase Maintenance Operating Total
Year Price Cost Cost Cost

1970 87.0 94.6 92.6 93.3
1971 87.0 96.2 97.8 97.2 W
1972 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1973 100.2 109.0 118.7 115.6
1974 104.7 130.0 127.4 128.2
1975 115.1 140.2 156.8 151.4
1976 123.4 153.5 164.6 160.9
1977 135.9 167.6 181.9 177.3
1978 151.5 174.3 221.4 206.2
1979 167.2 179.4 296.9 259.0 -

1980 205.7 182.7 353.9 298.7
1981 216.7 187.1 403.8 333.9
1982 240.4 198.7 420.8 348.9
1983 251.8 206.7 434.7 361.20
1984 266.4 214.7 434.7 363.7
1985 278.4 221.3 429.9 362.8
1986 299.0 225.7 384.8 333.8
1987 309.3 229.1 384.8 334.9

Source: FAA-APO Estimates

%
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APPENDIX H

FAA TOWERED AIRPORTS

Birmingham, AL (BHM) Livermore Municipal, CA (LVK)
Dothan, AL (DHN) Long Beach, CA (LGB) .."- ,

Huntsville Madison County, AL (HSV) Los Angeles International, CA (LAX)
Mobile Bates Field, AL (MOB) Modesto City County, CA (MOD)

Montgomery Dannelly Field, AL (MGM) Monterey, CA (MRY)

Tuscaloosa Van De Graaf, AL (TCL) Napa County, CA (APC)

Anchorage International, AK (ANC) Oakland International, CA (OAK)
Anchorage Lake Hood SPB, AK (LHD) Ontario, CA (ONT) e:*

Anchorage Merrill, AK (MRI) Oxnard Ventura County, CA (OYR)
Bethel, AK (BET) Palm Springs Municipal, CA (PSP)

Fairbanks International, AK (FAI) Palmdale, CA (PMD)
Juneau, AK (JNU) Palo Alto, CA (PAO)
Kenai Municipal, AK (ENA) Redding, CA (RDD) ,

King Salmon, AK (AKN) Riverside Municipal, CA (RAL)
Kodiak, AK (ADQ) Sacramento Executive, CA (SAC)

Deer Valley, AZ (DVT) Sacramento Metro, CA (SMF)

Falcon/Mesa, AZ (FFZ) Salinas Municipal, CA (SNS)

Goodyear, AZ (GYR) San Carlos, CA (SQL)
Grand Canyon Municipal, AZ (GCN) San Diego Brown Field, CA (SDM)
Phoenix Sky Harbor Intl., AZ (PHX) San Diego Gillespi, CA (SEE)

Prescott, AZ (PRC) San Diego Lindberg, CA (SAN)
Scottsdale, AZ (SDL) San Diego Montgomery, CA (MYF)

Tuscon, AZ (TUS) San Francisco, CA (SFO)
Fayetteville Drake Field, AR (FYV) San Jose International, CA (SJC)
Fort Smith Municipal, AR (FSM) San Jose Reid Hillview, CA (RHV)

Little Rock Adams Field, AR (LIT) San Luis Obispo, CA (SBP)

Texarkana, AR (TXK) Santa Ana, CA (SNA)

Bakersfield Meadows Field, CA (BFL) Santa Barbara, CA (SBA)
Burbank, CA (BUR) Santa Maria Public, CA (SMX)

Carlsbad Palomar, CA (CRQ) Santa Monica, CA (SMO)

Chico, CA (CIC) Santa Rosa Sonoma County, CA (STS) %
Chino, CA (CNO) South Lake Tahoe, CA (TVL)

Concord, CA (CCR) Stockton, CA (SCK)
El Monte, CA (EMT) Torrance Municipal, CA (TOA)

Fresno Air Terminal, CA (FAT) Van Nuys, CA (VNY)

Fullerton Municipal, CA (FUL) Aspen Pitkin County, CO (ASE)
Hawthorne, CA (liiHR) Broomfield Jefferson County, CO (BJC)
havward, CA (HWD) Colorado Springs, CO (COS)

La Verne Brackett, CA (POC) Denver Stapleton International, CO (DEN)

Lancaster Fox Airport, CA (WJF) Denver/Centennial, CO (APA)
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Grand Junction, CO (GJT) Honolulu, HI (HNL)
Pueblo, CO (PUB) Kahului, HI (OGG)
Bridgeport, CT (BDR) Kona Ke Ahole, HI (KOA)
Danbury Municipal, CT (DXR) Lihue, HI (LIH)
Groton Trumbull, CT (GON) Molokai, HI (MKK)

j
Hartford Brainard, CT (HFD) Boise, ID (BOI)
New Haven, CT (HVN) Idaho Falls Fanning Field, ID (IDA)
Windsor Locks, CT (BDL) Lewiston, ID (LWS)
Wilmington Greater Wilmington, DE (ILG) Pocatello, ID (PIH)
Washington National, DC (DCA) Twin Falls, ID (TWF)

Craig Field Jacksonville, FL (CRC) Alton Civic Memorial, IL (ALN)
Daytona Beach, FL (DAB) Aurora Municipal, IL (ARR)
Fort Lauderdale, FL (FLL) Bloomington Normal, IL (BMI)
Fort Lauderdale Executive, FL (FXE) Carbondale, IL (MDH)
Fort Myers Page Field, FL (FMY) Champaign University of Illinois, IL (CMI)

Fort Myers Regional, FL (RSW) Chicago Du Page, IL (DPA)
Gainesville, FL (GNV) Chicago Meigs, IL (CGX)
Hollywood, FL (HWO) Chicago Midway, IL (MDW)
Jacksonville International, FL (JAX) Chicago O'Hare International, IL (ORD) %
Key West, FL (EYW) Chicago Palwaukee, IL (PWK)

Melbourne, FL (MLB) Decatur, IL (DEC)
Miami International, FL (MIA) East St. Louis Bi State Park, IL (CPS)
Opa Locka, FL (OPF) Moline, IL (MLI)
Orlando Executive, FL (ORL) Peoria, IL (PIA)
Orlando International Airport, FL (MCO) Rockford, IL (RFD)

Panama City Bay County, FL (PFN) Springfield Capital, IL (SPI)
Pensacola, FL (PNS) Bloomington Monroe County, IN (BMG) -"

Pompano Beach Airpark, FL (PMP) Evansville, IN (EVV)
Sarasota Braderton, FL (SRQ) Fort Wayne, IN (FWA) .

St. Petersburg Clearwater, FL (PIE) Indianapolis International, IN (IND) -

St. Petersburg Whitt, FL (SPG) Lafayett Purdue University, IN (LAF)
Tallahassee, FL (TLH) Muncie Delaware County, IN (MIE)
Tamiami, FL (TMB) South Bend, IN (SBN)
Tampa International, FL (TPA) Terre Haute, IN (HUF)
Vero Beach, FL (VRB) Cedar Rapids, IA (CID)

West Palm Beach, FL (PBI) Des Moines Municipal , IA (DSM)
Albany, GA (ABY) Dubuque, IA (DBQ)
Atlanta DeKalb Peachtree, CA (PDK) Sioux City Municipal, IA (SUX)
Atlanta Fulton County, CA (FTY) Waterloo, IA (AI.O)
Atlanta International, GA (ATL) Hutchinson, KS (HUT)

Augusta, CA (AGS) Olathe, KS (OJTC)
Columbus, CA (CSG) Salina, KS (SI.N)
Macon Lewis B. Wilson, CA (MCN) Topeka Forbes AFB, KS (FOE)
Savannah Municipal, CA (SAV) Wichita Mid Coatient, KS (ICT)
Hilo General Lyman Field, III (ITO) Cincinnati Greater, KY (CV(;)

S
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Lexington, KY (LEX) Minneapolis St. Paul International, MN (MSP)

Louisville Bowman, KY (LOU) Rochester, MN (RST)

Louisville Standiford, KY (SDF) St. Paul, MN (STP)
Alexandria, LA (ESF) Greenville Municipal, MS (GLH)

Baton Rouge Ryan Field, LA (BTR) Gulfport, MS (GPT)
WL

Houma, LA (HUM) Jackson Hawkins, MS (HKS)
Lafayette, LA (LFT) Jackson Municipal Airport, MS (JAN)

Lake Charles, LA (LCH) Meridian Key, MS (MEI)

Monroe, LA (MLU) Columbia Regional, MO (COU)

New Orleans Lakefront, LA (NEW) Joplin, MO (JLN)

New Orleans Moisant, LA (MSY) Kansas City International, MO (MCI)

Shreveport, LA (SHV) Kansas City Municipal, MO (MKC)

Shreveport Downtown, LA (DTN) Springfield, MO (SGF)

Bangor International, ME (BGR) St. Joseph, MO (STJ)

Portland, ME (PWM) St. Louis International, MO (STL)

Baltimore Washington Intl., MD (BWI) St. Louis Spirit of St. Louis, MO (SUS) r

Camp Springs Andrews AFB, MD (ADW) Billings, MT (BIL)

Hagerstown, MD (HGR) Great Falls, MT (GTF)

Bedford, MA (BED) Helena, MT (HLN)

Beverly Municipal, MA (BVY) Missoula, MT (MSO)

Boston Logan, MA (BOS) Grand Island, NE (GRI)

Hyannis, MA (HYA) Lincoln Municipal, NE (LNK)

Lawrence, MA (LWM) Omaha, NE (OMA) %

Nantucket Memorial, MA (ACK) Las Vegas McCarran International, NV (LAS)

New Bedford, MA (EWB) North Las Vegas, NV (VGT)

Norwood, MA (OWD) Reno International, NV (RNO)

Westfield, MA (BAF) Lebanon, NH (LEB)

Worcester, MA (OR-) Manchester, NH (MHT)

Ann Arbor Municipal, MI (ARB) Atlantic City, NJ (ACY)

Battle Creek, MI (BTL) Caldwell, NJ (CDW)

Detroit City, MI (DET) Morristown, NJ (MMU)

Detroit Metro Wayne County, MI (DTW) Newark, NJ (EWR)

Detroit Willow Run, MI (YIP) Teterboro, NJ (TEB) %

Flint Bishop, MI (FNT) Trenton, NJ (TTN)

Grand Rapids, MI (GRR) Albuquerque International, NM (ABQ)

Jackson Reynolds Municipal, MI (JXN) Roswell, NM (ROW)

Kalamazoo, MI (AZO) Santa Fe, NM (SAF)

Lansing, MI (LAN) Albany County, NY (ALB)

Muskegon, MI (MKG) Binghamton Broome County, NY (BGM)

Pontiac, MI (PTK) Buffalo International, NY (BUF)

Saginaw Tri City, MI (MBS) Elmira, NY (ELM)

Traverse City, MI (TVC) Farmingdale, NY (FRG)

Duluth, MN (DLIH) Islip McArthur, NY (ISP)
Minneapolis Crystal, MN (MIC) Ithaca Tompkins County, NY (ITI)

Minneapolis Flying Cloud, MN (FCM) John F. Kennedy International, NY (J11'K)
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La Guardia, NY (LGA) Harrisburg International, PA (MDT)
Niagara Falls, NY (IAG) Lancaster, PA (LNS)
Poughkeepsie Dutchess County, NY (POU) North Philadelphia, PA (PNE)
Rochester Monroe County, NY (ROC) Philadelphia International, PA (PI.)
Syracuse Hancock International, NY (SYR) Pittsburgh Allegheny, PA (AGC)

Utica, NY (UCA) Pittsburgh Greater Internat ional, PA (lIT.
White Plains Westchester, NY (HPN) Reading, PA (RDG)

Asheville, NC (AVL) Wilkes Barre, PA (AVP) V
Charlotte Douglas, NC (CLT) Williamsport, PA (I11T)
Fayetteville Grannis, NC (FAY) Providence, RI (PVD)

Greensboro Regional, NC (GSO) Charleston AFB Municipal, SC (CHS)
Kinston, NC (ISO) Columbia Metropolitan, SC (CAE)
Raleigh Durham, NC (RDU) Florence City, SC (FI.O)
Wilmington New Hanover County, NC (ILM) Greenville Municipal, SC (CMU)
Winston Salem, NC (INT) Greer, SC (GSP)

Bismark, ND (BIS) Rapid City, SD (RAP)
Fargo Hector Field, ND (FAR) Sioux Falls Foss Field, SD (FSD)
Grar.d Forks International, ND (GFK) Bristol Tri City, TN (TRI)
Minot International, ND (MOT) Chattanooga, TN (CIIA)
Akron Canton Regional, OH (CAK) Knoxville McGhee Tysnn, TN (TYS)

Cincinnati Lunken, OH (LUK) Memphis International, TN (MEM)
Cleveland Burke Lakefront, OH (BKL) Nashville Metropolitan, TN (BNA)
Cleveland Hopkins International, OH (CLE) Abilene, TX (ABI)
Columbus International, OH (CMH) Amarillo, TX (AMA)
Columbus Ohio State, OH (OSU) Austin, TX (AUS)

Dayton, OH (DAY) Beaumont Port Arthur, TX (BPT)
Mansfield Lahm Municipal, OH (MFD) Brownsville International, TX (BRO)
Toledo Express, OH (TOL) College Station, TX (CLL)
Youngstown, Oil (YNG) Corpus Christi, TX (CRP)
Clinton Sherman, OK (CSM) Dallas Addison, TX (ADS)

Lawton Municipal, OK (LAW) Dallas Love Field, TX (DAL)
Oklahoma City Wiley Post, OK (PWA) Dallas Redbird, TX (RBD)
Oklahoma City Will Rogers, OK (OKC) Dallas/Ft. Worth Regional, TX (DFW)
Tulsa International, OK (TUL) El Paso International, TX (F.I.P)
Tulsa Riverside, OK (RVS) Fort Worth Meacham, TX (FTW)

Eugene, OR (RUG) Harlingen Industrial, TX ({RI,)
Hillsboro, OR (111r)) Houston Hobby, TX (1tU)
Klamath Falls, OR (I.MT) Houston Intercontin tal, TX (ilAt)
Medford Jackson County, OR (MFR) Longview, TX (GGG)
Portland Iiternational, OR (PDX) Lubbock, TX (LBB)

Salem McNary Field, OR (SLE) McAllen, TX (MFE)
Troutdale, OR (TTD) Midland, TX (MAF)
Allentown, PA (ABE) San Angelo, TX (SJT)
Capital City/larrisburg, PA (CXY) San Antonio International TX (SAT)
Erie, PA (ERI) San Antonio Stinson, TX (SSF)
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Tomball D. W. Hooks, TX (DWH) Kwajalein AAF, WK (KWA)

Tyler, TX (TYR) Pago Pago International, AS (TUT)

Waco Municipal, TX (ACT) Martha's Vineyard, MA (MVY)-Seasonal

Ogden Municipal, UT (OGD)

Salt Lake City International, UT (SLC) ]

Burlington International, VT (BTV)

Charlottesville Albemarle, VA (CHO)
Lynchburg, VA (LYH)
Newport News, VA (PF)

Norfolk Regional, VA (ORF)

Richmond Byrd International, VA (RIC)
Roanoke, VA (ROA)

Washington Dulles International, VA (IAD)

St. Croix Alex Hamilton, VI (STX)
St. Thomas H. S. Truman, VI (STT)

Everett Paine Field, WA (PAE)
Moses Lake Grant, WA (MWH)
Olympia, WA (OLM)
Pasco Tri Cities, WA (PSC)
Renton, WA (RNT)

Seattle Boeing, WA (BFI)
Seattle Tacoma International, WA (SEA)
Spokane Felts Field, WA (SFF)

Spokane International, WA (GEG)
Tacoma Narrows, WA (TIW)

Walla Walla, WA (ALW) %
Yakima Air Terminal, WA (YKM) .

Charleston, WV (CRW) 1 e

Clarksburg Benedum, WV (CKB) %
Huntington, WV (HTS)

Morgantown, WV (MCW)

Parkersburg Wood County, WV (PKB)
Wheeling, WV (HLG)

Appleton, WI (ATW)
Green Bay Austin Straubel, WI (GRB) V-

Janesville, WI (JVL)
Lacrosse, WI (LSE)
Madison, WI (MSN)
Milwaukee Mitchell, WI (MKE)
Milwaukee Timmerman, WI (MWC)

Oshkosh Wittman Field, WI (OSIt)
Casper, WY (CPR)
Cheyenne, WY (CYS)
San Juan International, PR (SJU)
San Juan Isla Crande, PR (SIC)
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APPENDIX I

CONTRACT TOWERS

1. Flagstaff, Arizona

2. Lakeland, Florida

3. Topeka-Phillip Ballard, Kansas

4. Owensboro-Davies County, Kentucky

5. Cape Girardeau, Missouri

6. Farmington, New Mexico

7. Hobbs Lea, New Mexico

8. Cleveland-Cuyahoga County, Ohio

9. Ardmore, Oklahoma 5=1

10. Enid, Oklahoma

11. Pendleton, Oregon

12. Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

13. Laredo, Texas

14. Leisburg-Greenbrier, West Virginia
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APPENDIX J

TERMINAL CONTROL AREAS AND
AIRPORT RADAR SERVICE AREAS

Birminghaim, AL (BINM) Champaigni Unaiversityv of Ilinois(1, 1 tC-1!
fluntsville Madison County, AL (HSV) Chicago O'Hare Inte rnational 11. (ORD)
Mobile Bates Field, AL (MOB) Moline, IL1M, I
MIontgomerv Dannelly Field, AL (MGM) Peoria, IL, (IA)
Anchorage International, AK (ANC) Rockfordl, 11. RFD)

Phoenix Sk'; Harbor Intl. , AZ (PHX) Springfield C pita1, IL ~~
Tucson, AZ (TUS) FEvan 11 s
Fort Smith Municipal, AR (FSM4) Fort ,,

Little Rock Adams Field, AR (LIT) Imd i, .11i I1 ,
Burbank, CA (BUR) South Ft'Il %

Los Angeles International, CA (LAX) Cedir R"
Monterey, CA (M!RY) T.

and I0 C, (0'. l '-
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FEDERAL AVIATION AbNINISTRATION WASHINGTON DC OFFICE OF
AVIATION POLICY AND PL ANS FEB 98 FRA-RPO-S0-1
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Great Falls, MT (GTF) Memphis International, TN (MEM)

Lincoln Municipal, NE (LNK) Nashville Metropolitan, TN (BNA)

Omaha, NE (OMA) Abilene, TX (ABI)

Las Vegas McCarran Intl., NV (LAS) Amarillo, TX (AMA)

Reno International, NV (RNO) Austin, TX (AUS)

Atlantic City, NJ (ACY) Beaumont Port Arthur, TX (BPT)

Newark, NJ (EWR) Corpus Christi, TX (CRP)

Albuquerque International, NM (ABQ) Dallas Love Field, TX (DAL)

Albany County, NY (ALB) Dallas/Ft. Worth Regional, TX (DFW)

Binghamton Broome County, NY (BGM) El Paso International, TX (ELP)

Buffalo International, NY (BUF) Houston Hobby, TX (HOU)

Elmira, NY (ELM) Houston Intercontinental, TX (IAH)

John F. Kennedy International, NY (JFK) Longview, TX (GGG)

LaGuardia, NY (LGA) Lubbock, TX (LBB)

Rochester Monroe County, NY (ROC) Midland, TX (MAF)

Svracuse Hancock International, NY (SYR) San Antonio International, TX (SAT)

Asheville, NC (AVL) Salt Lake City Intl. , UT (SLC)

Charlotte Douglas, NC (CLT) Burlington International, VT (BTV)

Fayetteville Grannis, NC (FAY) Norfolk Regional, VA (ORF)

Greensboro Regional, NC (GSO) Richmond Byrd International, VA (RIC)

Raleigh Durham, NC (RDU) Roanoke, VA (ROA)

Wilmington New Hanover County, NC (ILM) Washington Dulles International, VA (lAD)

Fargo Hector Field, ND (FAR) Seattle Tacoma International, WA (SEA)

Akron Canton Regional, OH (CAK) Spokane International, WA (GEG)

Cleveland Hopkins Intl., OH (CLE) Charleston, WV (CRW)

Columbus International, OH (CM) Huntington, WV (HTS)

Dayton, OH (DAY) Green Bay Austin Straubel, WI (GRB)

Toledo Express, OH (TOL) Madison, WI (MSN)

Youngstown, OHl (YNG) Milwaukee Mitchell, WI (MKE)

Oklahoma City Will Rogers, OK (OKC) San Juan International, PR (SJU)

Tulsa International., OK (TUL)

Portland Inttrmtional, OR (PDX)
Allentown, PA (ABE)
Capital City/Harrisburg, PA (CXY)
Erie, PA (ERI)

Philadelphia International, PA (PHL)
Pittsburgh Greater International, PA (PIT)
Wilkes Barre, PA (AVP)

Providence, RI (I'VD)
Charleston AFB Municipal, SC (CHS)

Columbia Metropolitan, SC (CAE)

Greer, SC (GSP)
Bristol Tr City, TN (TRI)
Chattanooga, TN (CIIA)
Knoxville McGhee Tyson, TN (TYS)
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